
2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price  
per unit

Click to 
select

Arapahoe $

Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one       Split Face Block ($4,400)         Struck Trowel ($4,400)

Optional Roof Texture -choose one            Delta Rib $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Vitreous China Urinal (each) Qty:  4 $

Stainless Steel Urinal (each) Qty:  4 $

Electric Hand Dryer (each) $

Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals $

Electronic Flush Valves for Optional Urinal (price per urinal) Qty:  4 $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt $

30-gallon Electric Water Heater $

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty:  4 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty:  4 $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames $

VandlShield XT $

Timed Electric Lock System (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of  Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative

Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

Company Name

ARAPAHOE

(excludes all taxes)

Custom Options: $

NJPA Member Number

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

Arapahoe with chase restroom building. Standard 
features include simulated barnwood texture 
walls, simulated cedar shake textured roof, vetre-
ous china �xtures, interior and exterior lights, o� 
loaded and set up at  site.

Smart Building Monitoring System (SBMS) $

Stone ($6,000)

Baby Changing Station (each) $Qty:

Qty:  4



OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

Amber Rose Liberty Tan Berry Mauve Sage Green 
Toasted Almond Oatmeal Buff Buckskin Rosewood 
Sun Bronze Golden Beige Mocha Carmel Malibu Taupe 
Sand Beige Natural Honey Salsa Red Java Brown 
Pueblo Gold Cappuccino Cream Coca Milk Raven Black 
Granite Rock Georgia Brick Western Wheat Nuss Brown 
Rich Earth Charcoal Grey Hunter Green Evergreen 

Special roof color # 

Special wall color # 

Special trim color # 

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey Romana 

Roof Texture Options: 

Cedar Shake Ribbed Metal 

Wall Texture Options: 

Barnwood Horizontal Lap Napa Valley Rock 
Split Face Block Board & Batt River Rock 
Stucco/Skip Trowel Brick Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

Non-locking ADA Handle Pull Handle/Push Plate 
Privacy ADA Latch Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

Deadbolt Options: 

CXT Supplied Customer Supplied: 
Type & Part Number 

Accessible Signage Options: 

Men Women Unisex 

Paper Holder Options: 

2-Roll Stainless Steel 3-Roll Stainless Steel



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price 
per unit

Click to 
select

$

Added Cost Options:
Installation $

Optional Roof Texture Delta Rib $

R-19 Roof Insulation $

Room Wastebasket $

Hand Sanitizer $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Solar Light Kit $

Solar Fan Kit $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total cost of selected accessories from accessories price list: $

Estimated one-way transportation costs to site (quote): $

Total cost per unit placed at job site: $

CASCADIAN

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accu rate
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Cascadian

Custom Options: $

Cascadian single vault. Standard 
features include ABS lined concrete 
vault, board and batt upper and lap 
siding lower textured walls, cedar 
shake textured roo
set up at site.

NJPA Member Number

Floor Plan: *Signage:

*Building includes restroom signs in Braille and roman lettering.

 Walls

 Roof

Men Women

UnisexUnisex           Accessible

Wall Vent Location:
(upon entering door)

Right Side

Left Side

Rear

Door

CXT Supplied (Schlage)

Customer Supplied Lock 

 No Cost Options:

Single Color: Two-Tone Color:

 Deadbolt Lock: Door Opener: P  aper Holders:

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

Owl Guard $



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price  
per unit

Click to 
select

Cheyenne $

CHEYENNE

Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one   Split Face Block ($6,600)       Struck Trowel ($6,600)

Optional Roof Texture -choose one             Delta Rib $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryer (each) $

Electronic Flush Valves $

Exterior Mounted ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt $

Coin Operated Shower Control $

Bill Changer $

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty:  4 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty:  4 $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

VandlShield XT $

$

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit placed at job site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Cheyenne with chase restroom / shower 
building.  Standard features include 
simulated barnwood texture walls, 
simulated cedar shake textured roof, 
vitreous china fixtures, interior and 
exterior lights, hot water, modular shower 
units, et up at site. 

Custom Options: $

NJPA Member Number

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

$Smart Building Monitoring System (SBMS)

$Electronic Lavatory Faucets

Qty: 

Stone ($9,000)

Baby Changing Station (each) Qty: $



 OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

 Amber Rose  Liberty Tan  Berry Mauve  Sage Green 
 Toasted Almond  Oatmeal Buff  Buckskin  Rosewood 
 Sun Bronze  Golden Beige  Mocha Carmel  Malibu Taupe 
 Sand Beige  Natural Honey  Salsa Red  Java Brown 
 Pueblo Gold  Cappuccino Cream  Coca Milk  Raven Black 
 Granite Rock  Georgia Brick  Western Wheat  Nuss Brown 
 Rich Earth  Charcoal Grey  Hunter Green  Evergreen 

 
 Special roof color #  

 Special wall color #  

 Special trim color #  

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

 Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey  Romana 
 
Roof Texture Options: 

 Cedar Shake  Ribbed Metal 
 
Wall Texture Options: 

 Barnwood  Horizontal Lap  Napa Valley Rock 
 Split Face Block  Board & Batt  River Rock 
 Stucco/Skip Trowel  Brick  Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

 Non-locking ADA Handle  Pull Handle/Push Plate 
 Privacy ADA Latch  Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

 
Deadbolt Options: 

 CXT Supplied  Customer Supplied:  
    Type & Part Number 

 
Accessible Signage Options: 

 Men  Women  Unisex 
 
Paper Holder Options: 

 2-Roll Stainless Steel  3-Roll Stainless Steel 
 



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one

Optional Roof Texture -choose one   $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures (1 water closet & 1 sink) $

Electric Hand Dryer $

Electronic Flush Valves (1 water closet & 1 sink) $

Exterior Mounted $

$

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

 TX dleihSldnaV $

 (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Delta Rib

ADA Drinking Fountain

Custom Options: $

CORTEZ
Cortez with chase restroom building. Standard features include 
simulated barnwood texture walls, simulated cedar shake 

Cortez
Optional Sections:

*Includes hot water tank.

$Smart Building  System (SBMS)

Base Price

      =:ytQ

Restroom    Qty:           =

Family Assist Shower/Restroom Combo* 

Concession    Qty:           =

Shower*          =:ytQ

          =:ytQegarotS

Price
Per Unit

Total Optional Sections

$

Qty:

Qty:

Split Face Block ($2,255) Struck Trowel ($2,255) Stone ($3,000)

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Disclaimer: Please call to confirm selected sections are compatible.

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease



OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

Amber Rose Liberty Tan Berry Mauve Sage Green 
Toasted Almond Oatmeal Buff Buckskin Rosewood 
Sun Bronze Golden Beige Mocha Carmel Malibu Taupe 
Sand Beige Natural Honey Salsa Red Java Brown 
Pueblo Gold Cappuccino Cream Coca Milk Raven Black 
Granite Rock Georgia Brick Western Wheat Nuss Brown 
Rich Earth Charcoal Grey Hunter Green Evergreen 

Special roof color # 

Special wall color # 

Special trim color # 

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey Romana 

Roof Texture Options: 

Cedar Shake Ribbed Metal 

Wall Texture Options: 

Barnwood Horizontal Lap Napa Valley Rock 
Split Face Block Board & Batt River Rock 
Stucco/Skip Trowel Brick Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

Non-locking ADA Handle Pull Handle/Push Plate 
Privacy ADA Latch Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

Deadbolt Options: 

CXT Supplied Customer Supplied: 
Type & Part Number 

Accessible Signage Options: 

Men Women Unisex 

Paper Holder Options: 

2-Roll Stainless Steel 3-Roll Stainless Steel



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

DAKOTA

Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one

Optional Roof Texture -choose one $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryer (each) $

Electronic Flush Valves $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted $

4-gallon Electric Water Heater $

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 2 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 2 $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

Fiberglass Entry and C hase Doors and Frames $

VandlShield XT $

Timed Electric Lock System (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date

Date

CXT Sales Representative

Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Dakota with chase restroom building. 
Standard features include simulated 
barnwood texture walls, simulated 
cedar shake textured roof, vitreous 

 interior and exterior 
light t site.  

Dakota

Split Face Block    Struck Trowel           

Delta Rib

ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt

$Custom Options:

Smart Building Monitoring System (SBMS) $

$Qty: 2Baby Changing Station (each)

Qty: 2

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

NJPA Member Number

$



OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

Amber Rose Liberty Tan Berry Mauve Sage Green 
Toasted Almond Oatmeal Buff Buckskin Rosewood 
Sun Bronze Golden Beige Mocha Carmel Malibu Taupe 
Sand Beige Natural Honey Salsa Red Java Brown 
Pueblo Gold Cappuccino Cream Coca Milk Raven Black 
Granite Rock Georgia Brick Western Wheat Nuss Brown 
Rich Earth Charcoal Grey Hunter Green Evergreen 

Special roof color # 

Special wall color # 

Special trim color # 

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey Romana 

Roof Texture Options: 

Cedar Shake Ribbed Metal 

Wall Texture Options: 

Barnwood Horizontal Lap Napa Valley Rock 
Split Face Block Board & Batt River Rock 
Stucco/Skip Trowel Brick Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

Non-locking ADA Handle Pull Handle/Push Plate 
Privacy ADA Latch Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

Deadbolt Options: 

CXT Supplied Customer Supplied: 
Type & Part Number 

Accessible Signage Options: 

Men Women Unisex 

Paper Holder Options: 

2-Roll Stainless Steel 3-Roll Stainless Steel



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price 
per unit

Click to 
select

$

Double Rocky Mountain doubl e vault. Standard 

features include two ABS lined concrete vaults, 

board and batt upper and rock lower textured

walls, cedar shake textured roof,

set up at site.

Added Cost Options:
Installation $

Chase Option $

Optional Roof Texture Delta Rib $

R-19 Roof Insulation $

Room Wastebasket $

Hand Sanitizer $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Solar Light Kit $

Solar Fan Kit $

Conduit Junction Box (chase only) $

Electric Light Package (chase only) $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

DOUBLE ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative
Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

NJPA Member Number 

Company Name

Double Rocky Mountain

Custom Options: $

*Signage:

*Building includes restroom signs in Braille and roman lettering.

 Walls

 Roof

Men Women

UnisexUnisex            Accessible

Wall Vent Location:
(upon entering door)

Right Side

Left Side

Rear

Door

CXT Supplied (Schlage)

Customer Supplied Lock 

 No Cost Options:
Single Color: Two-Tone Color:

 Deadbolt Lock: Door Opener:

P  aper Holders:Top Section of Building: Bottom Section of Building: Rock Color Selection:

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

Owl Guard (each) Qty: 2 $



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Roof Texture -choose one   $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures (1 water closet & 1 sink) $

Electric Hand Dryer $

Electronic Flush Valves (1 water closet & 1 sink) $

Exterior Mounted $

$

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

 TX dleihSldnaV $

 (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Delta Rib

ADA Drinking Fountain

Custom Options: $

DENALI
Denali restroom is a double unit flush style restroom with board 
and batt upper wall siding, Napa Valley rock lower wall siding, 
cedar shake roof, vitreous china fixtures, interior and exterior 
lights, off loaded and set up at site.

Denali
Optional Sections:

*Includes hot water tank.

$Smart Building  System (SBMS)

Base Price

      =:ytQ

Restroom    Qty:           =

Family Assist Shower/Restroom Combo* 

Concession    Qty:           =

Shower*          =:ytQ

          =:ytQegarotS

Price
Per Unit

Total Optional Sections

$

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Disclaimer: Please call to confirm selected sections are compatible.

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

NJPA Member Number



OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

Amber Rose Liberty Tan Berry Mauve Sage Green 
Toasted Almond Oatmeal Buff Buckskin Rosewood 
Sun Bronze Golden Beige Mocha Carmel Malibu Taupe 
Sand Beige Natural Honey Salsa Red Java Brown 
Pueblo Gold Cappuccino Cream Coca Milk Raven Black 
Granite Rock Georgia Brick Western Wheat Nuss Brown 
Rich Earth Charcoal Grey Hunter Green Evergreen 

Special roof color # 

Special wall color # 

Special trim color # 

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey Romana 

Roof Texture Options: 

Cedar Shake Ribbed Metal 

Wall Texture Options: 

Barnwood Horizontal Lap Napa Valley Rock 
Split Face Block Board & Batt River Rock 
Stucco/Skip Trowel Brick Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

Non-locking ADA Handle Pull Handle/Push Plate 
Privacy ADA Latch Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

Deadbolt Options: 

CXT Supplied Customer Supplied: 
Type & Part Number 

Accessible Signage Options: 

Men Women Unisex 

Paper Holder Options: 

2-Roll Stainless Steel 3-Roll Stainless Steel



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price 
per unit

Click to 
select

$

Added Cost Options:
Installation $

Chase Option $

Optional Roof Texture Delta Rib $

R-19 Roof Insulation $

Room Wastebasket $

Hand Sanitizer $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Solar Light Kit $

Solar Fan Kit $

Conduit Junction Box (chase only) $

Electric Light Package (chase only) $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

DOUBLE CASCADIAN

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Double Cascadian

Double Cascadian double vault. Standard 
features include two ABS lined concrete 
vaults, board and batt upper and lap siding 
lower textured walls, cedar shake textured 

loaded and set up at site.

Custom Options: $

NJPA Member Number

*Signage:

*

 Walls

 Roof

Men Women

UnisexUnisex            Accessible

Wall Vent Location:
(upon entering door)

Right Side

Left Side

Rear

Door

CXT Supplied (Schlage)

Customer Supplied Lock 

 No Cost Options:

Single Color: Two-Tone Color:

Building includes restroom signs in Braille and roman lettering.

 Deadbolt Lock: Door Opener: P  aper Holders:

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

Owl Guard (each) Qty: 2 $



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

Fontana $

FONTANA

Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one Split Face Block ($2,200)  Struck Trowel ($2,200)  

Optional Roof Texture -choose one     Delta Rib $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Exterior Mounted ADA Drinking Funtain w/Cane Skirt $

30-gallon Electric Water Heater $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames $

VandlShield XT $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Stainless Steel Lavatory (concession ) $

Composite Mop Sink (concession ) $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up-Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Fontana concession building. Standard 
features include simulated barnwood 
texture walls, simulated cedar shake 
textured roof, interior and exterior 
lights, three compartment stainless 

and set up at site.

Custom Options: $

NJPA Member Number

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

$

$

Skylight in Restroom (each)

Marine Skylight in Restroom (each)

Qty:

Qty:

Stone ($3,000)  



OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

Amber Rose Liberty Tan Berry Mauve Sage Green 
Toasted Almond Oatmeal Buff Buckskin Rosewood 
Sun Bronze Golden Beige Mocha Carmel Malibu Taupe 
Sand Beige Natural Honey Salsa Red Java Brown 
Pueblo Gold Cappuccino Cream Coca Milk Raven Black 
Granite Rock Georgia Brick Western Wheat Nuss Brown 
Rich Earth Charcoal Grey Hunter Green Evergreen 

Special roof color # 

Special wall color # 

Special trim color # 

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey Romana 

Roof Texture Options: 

Cedar Shake Ribbed Metal 

Wall Texture Options: 

Barnwood Horizontal Lap Napa Valley Rock 
Split Face Block Board & Batt River Rock 
Stucco/Skip Trowel Brick Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

Non-locking ADA Handle Pull Handle/Push Plate 
Privacy ADA Latch Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

Deadbolt Options: 

CXT Supplied Customer Supplied: 
Type & Part Number 

Accessible Signage Options: 

Men Women Unisex 

Paper Holder Options: 

2-Roll Stainless Steel 3-Roll Stainless Steel



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price 
per unit

Click to 
select

Gunnison $

Added Cost Options:
Installation $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one Split Face Block    Struck Trowel  

Optional Roof Texture -choose one     Delta Rib $

R-19 Roof Insulation $

Room Wastebasket $

Hand Sanitizer $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion R esistance $

Solar Light Kit $

Solar Fan Kit $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

$

GUNNISON

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

$

Gunnison single vault. Standard features include 
ABS lined concrete vault, barnwood textured 

set up at site.

Custom Options:

NJPA Member Number

Floor Plan: *Signage:

*Building includes restroom signs in Braille and roman lettering.

 Walls

 Roof

Men Women

UnisexUnisex           Accessible

Wall Vent Location:
(upon entering door)

Right Side

Left Side

Rear

Door

CXT Supplied (Schlage)

Customer Supplied Lock 

 No Cost Options:

Single Color: Two-Tone Color:

 Deadbolt Lock: Door Opener: P  aper Holders:

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

$Owl Guard



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

KEYSTONE

Optional Wall Texture -choose one Split Face Block    Struck Trowel  

Optional Roof Texture -choose one     Delta Rib $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryer (each) $

Electronic Flush Valves $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt $

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

$

VandlShield XT $

 Timed Electric Lock System (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Stainless Steel Lavatory (concession ) $

Composite Mop Sink (concession ) $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

$

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames

$

Company Name

Keystone

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List:

Custom Options:

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

Keystone with chase restroom/
concession building. Standard features 
include simulated barnwood texture 
walls, simulated cedar shake textured 
roof, interior and exterior lights, vitreous 
china �xtures in restroom, three 
compartment stainless steel sink in 
concession area, roll up concession 
window, o� loaded and set up at site.

(excludes all taxes)

Added Cost Options:

Final Connection to Utilities $

$

$30-gallon Water Heater

$Smart Building Management System (SBMS)

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

Qty:  2 



 OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

 Amber Rose  Liberty Tan  Berry Mauve  Sage Green 
 Toasted Almond  Oatmeal Buff  Buckskin  Rosewood 
 Sun Bronze  Golden Beige  Mocha Carmel  Malibu Taupe 
 Sand Beige  Natural Honey  Salsa Red  Java Brown 
 Pueblo Gold  Cappuccino Cream  Coca Milk  Raven Black 
 Granite Rock  Georgia Brick  Western Wheat  Nuss Brown 
 Rich Earth  Charcoal Grey  Hunter Green  Evergreen 

 
 Special roof color #  

 Special wall color #  

 Special trim color #  

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

 Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey  Romana 
 
Roof Texture Options: 

 Cedar Shake  Ribbed Metal 
 
Wall Texture Options: 

 Barnwood  Horizontal Lap  Napa Valley Rock 
 Split Face Block  Board & Batt  River Rock 
 Stucco/Skip Trowel  Brick  Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

 Non-locking ADA Handle  Pull Handle/Push Plate 
 Privacy ADA Latch  Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

 
Deadbolt Options: 

 CXT Supplied  Customer Supplied:  
    Type & Part Number 

 
Accessible Signage Options: 

 Men  Women  Unisex 
 
Paper Holder Options: 

 2-Roll Stainless Steel  3-Roll Stainless Steel 
 



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

KODIAK

Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one

Optional Roof Texture -choose one $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryer (each) $

Electronic Flush Valves $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted $

4-gallon Electric Water Heater $

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 2 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 2 $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

Fiberglass Entry and C hase Doors and Frames $

VandlShield XT $

$

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Kodiak with chase restroom building. 
Standard features include simulated 
barnwood texture walls, simulated 
cedar shake textured roof, vitreous 

 interior and exterior 
light t site.  

Kodiak

Split Face Block ($2,255)              Struck Trowel ($2,255)              

Delta Rib

ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt

$Custom Options:

NJPA Member Number

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

$Smart Building Monitoring System (SBMS)

Baby Changing Station (each) $Qty: 2

Stone ($3,000)              

Qty: 2



 OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

 Amber Rose  Liberty Tan  Berry Mauve  Sage Green 
 Toasted Almond  Oatmeal Buff  Buckskin  Rosewood 
 Sun Bronze  Golden Beige  Mocha Carmel  Malibu Taupe 
 Sand Beige  Natural Honey  Salsa Red  Java Brown 
 Pueblo Gold  Cappuccino Cream  Coca Milk  Raven Black 
 Granite Rock  Georgia Brick  Western Wheat  Nuss Brown 
 Rich Earth  Charcoal Grey  Hunter Green  Evergreen 

 
 Special roof color #  

 Special wall color #  

 Special trim color #  

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

 Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey  Romana 
 
Roof Texture Options: 

 Cedar Shake  Ribbed Metal 
 
Wall Texture Options: 

 Barnwood  Horizontal Lap  Napa Valley Rock 
 Split Face Block  Board & Batt  River Rock 
 Stucco/Skip Trowel  Brick  Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

 Non-locking ADA Handle  Pull Handle/Push Plate 
 Privacy ADA Latch  Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

 
Deadbolt Options: 

 CXT Supplied  Customer Supplied:  
    Type & Part Number 

 
Accessible Signage Options: 

 Men  Women  Unisex 
 
Paper Holder Options: 

 2-Roll Stainless Steel  3-Roll Stainless Steel 
 



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

MALIBU  W/SCREEN

Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one Split Face Block ($6,600)    Struck Trowel   ($6,600)

Optional Roof Texture -choose one     Delta Rib $

“Front Porch” Style Privacy Screen $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryers $

Electronic Flush Valves $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt $

30-gallon Electric Water Heater $

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 4 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 4 $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

$

VandlShield XT $

Timed Electric Lock System (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Stainless Steel Lavatory (concession ) $

Composite Mop Sink (concession ) $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

$

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames

$

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Malibu with chase restroom/concession building. 
Standard features include simulated barnwood 
texture walls, simulated cedar shake textured roof, 

in restroom, three compartment stainless steel sink 

loaded and set up at site.

Malibu

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List:

Custom Options:

NJPA Member Number

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

$Smart Building Management System (SBMS)

Stone ($9,000)



 OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

 Amber Rose  Liberty Tan  Berry Mauve  Sage Green 
 Toasted Almond  Oatmeal Buff  Buckskin  Rosewood 
 Sun Bronze  Golden Beige  Mocha Carmel  Malibu Taupe 
 Sand Beige  Natural Honey  Salsa Red  Java Brown 
 Pueblo Gold  Cappuccino Cream  Coca Milk  Raven Black 
 Granite Rock  Georgia Brick  Western Wheat  Nuss Brown 
 Rich Earth  Charcoal Grey  Hunter Green  Evergreen 

 
 Special roof color #  

 Special wall color #  

 Special trim color #  

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

 Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey  Romana 
 
Roof Texture Options: 

 Cedar Shake  Ribbed Metal 
 
Wall Texture Options: 

 Barnwood  Horizontal Lap  Napa Valley Rock 
 Split Face Block  Board & Batt  River Rock 
 Stucco/Skip Trowel  Brick  Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

 Non-locking ADA Handle  Pull Handle/Push Plate 
 Privacy ADA Latch  Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

 
Deadbolt Options: 

 CXT Supplied  Customer Supplied:  
    Type & Part Number 

 
Accessible Signage Options: 

 Men  Women  Unisex 
 
Paper Holder Options: 

 2-Roll Stainless Steel  3-Roll Stainless Steel 
 



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

MONTROSE W/SCREEN

Added Cost Options:
$

-choose one

-choose one $

“Front Porch”  Style Privac y Screen $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryers (each) $

Electronic Flush Valves $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted $

30-gallon Electric Water Heater $

Qty: 4 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 4 $

$

Tile Floor in Restroom $

$

VandlShield XT $

Timed Electric Lock System (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

$

$

$

Date
Date

CXT Sales Representative
Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Montrose with chase restroom 
building.  Standard features include 
simulated barnwood texture walls, 
simulated cedar shake textured roof, 

at site. 

Montrose w/Screen

Final Connection to Utilities

Optional Wall Texture Split Face Block ($4,400)              

Optional Roof Texture Delta Rib

ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt

Skylight in Restroom (each)

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance

Fiberglass Entry and C hase Doors and Frames

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List:

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote):

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Custom Options:

$Smart Building Monitoring System (SBMS)

$Baby Changing Station (each) Qty:

Struck Trowel ($4,400) Stone ($6,000)

Qty: 2

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

NJPA Member Number



 OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

 Amber Rose  Liberty Tan  Berry Mauve  Sage Green 
 Toasted Almond  Oatmeal Buff  Buckskin  Rosewood 
 Sun Bronze  Golden Beige  Mocha Carmel  Malibu Taupe 
 Sand Beige  Natural Honey  Salsa Red  Java Brown 
 Pueblo Gold  Cappuccino Cream  Coca Milk  Raven Black 
 Granite Rock  Georgia Brick  Western Wheat  Nuss Brown 
 Rich Earth  Charcoal Grey  Hunter Green  Evergreen 

 
 Special roof color #  

 Special wall color #  

 Special trim color #  

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

 Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey  Romana 
 
Roof Texture Options: 

 Cedar Shake  Ribbed Metal 
 
Wall Texture Options: 

 Barnwood  Horizontal Lap  Napa Valley Rock 
 Split Face Block  Board & Batt  River Rock 
 Stucco/Skip Trowel  Brick  Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

 Non-locking ADA Handle  Pull Handle/Push Plate 
 Privacy ADA Latch  Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

 
Deadbolt Options: 

 CXT Supplied  Customer Supplied:  
    Type & Part Number 

 
Accessible Signage Options: 

 Men  Women  Unisex 
 
Paper Holder Options: 

 2-Roll Stainless Steel  3-Roll Stainless Steel 
 



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

Navajo $

NAVAJO

Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one Split Face Block ($4,400)  Struck Trowel ($4,400)  

Optional Roof Texture -choose one     Delta Rib $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryer (each) $

Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals $

Exterior Mounted ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt $

Coin Operated Shower Control $

Bill Changer $

Skylight Qty: $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 4 $

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

VandlShield XT $

Timed Electric Lock System (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date
Date

CXT Sales Representative
Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Navajo with chase restroom/shower building. 
Standard features include simulated barnwood 
texture walls, simulated cedar shake textured 

exterior lights, hot water, modular shower 

Custom Options: $

$Smart Building Monitoring System (SBMS)

Baby Changing Station (each) $Qty:Qt

Stone ($6,000)  

Qty:

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

NJPA Member Number



 OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

 Amber Rose  Liberty Tan  Berry Mauve  Sage Green 
 Toasted Almond  Oatmeal Buff  Buckskin  Rosewood 
 Sun Bronze  Golden Beige  Mocha Carmel  Malibu Taupe 
 Sand Beige  Natural Honey  Salsa Red  Java Brown 
 Pueblo Gold  Cappuccino Cream  Coca Milk  Raven Black 
 Granite Rock  Georgia Brick  Western Wheat  Nuss Brown 
 Rich Earth  Charcoal Grey  Hunter Green  Evergreen 

 
 Special roof color #  

 Special wall color #  

 Special trim color #  

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

 Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey  Romana 
 
Roof Texture Options: 

 Cedar Shake  Ribbed Metal 
 
Wall Texture Options: 

 Barnwood  Horizontal Lap  Napa Valley Rock 
 Split Face Block  Board & Batt  River Rock 
 Stucco/Skip Trowel  Brick  Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

 Non-locking ADA Handle  Pull Handle/Push Plate 
 Privacy ADA Latch  Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

 
Deadbolt Options: 

 CXT Supplied  Customer Supplied:  
    Type & Part Number 

 
Accessible Signage Options: 

 Men  Women  Unisex 
 
Paper Holder Options: 

 2-Roll Stainless Steel  3-Roll Stainless Steel 
 



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

OZARK II

Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one

Optional Roof Texture -choose one     Delta Rib $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Vitreous China Urinal (each) Qty: 1 $

Stainless Steel Urinal (each) Qty: 1 $

Electric Hand Dryer (each) $

Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals $

Electronic Flush Valves for Optional Urinal (price per Urinal) Qty: 1 $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted $

-gallon Electric Water Heater $

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 2 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 2 $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion  Resistance $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

Fiberglass Entry and C hase Doors and Frames $

VandlShield XT $

$

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Ozark II with chase restroom building. 
Standard features include simulated 
barnwood texture walls, simulated 
cedar shake textured roof, vitreous 

Ozark II

Split Face Block ($2,255)   Struck Trowel ($2,255)

ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt

Custom Options: $

NJPA Member Number

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

$Smart Building Monitoring System (SBMS)

Qty: 2

Stone ($3,000)

Baby Changing Station (each) $Qty: 2



OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

Amber Rose Liberty Tan Berry Mauve Sage Green 
Toasted Almond Oatmeal Buff Buckskin Rosewood 
Sun Bronze Golden Beige Mocha Carmel Malibu Taupe 
Sand Beige Natural Honey Salsa Red Java Brown 
Pueblo Gold Cappuccino Cream Coca Milk Raven Black 
Granite Rock Georgia Brick Western Wheat Nuss Brown 
Rich Earth Charcoal Grey Hunter Green Evergreen 

Special roof color # 

Special wall color # 

Special trim color # 

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey Romana 

Roof Texture Options: 

Cedar Shake Ribbed Metal 

Wall Texture Options: 

Barnwood Horizontal Lap Napa Valley Rock 
Split Face Block Board & Batt River Rock 
Stucco/Skip Trowel Brick Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

Non-locking ADA Handle Pull Handle/Push Plate 
Privacy ADA Latch Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

Deadbolt Options: 

CXT Supplied Customer Supplied: 
Type & Part Number 

Accessible Signage Options: 

Men Women Unisex 

Paper Holder Options: 

2-Roll Stainless Steel 3-Roll Stainless Steel



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one Split Face Block (2,255)  Struck Trowel ($2,255)  

Optional Roof Texture -choose one      Delta Rib $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Vitreous China Urinal (each) Qty: 1 $

Stainless Steel Urinal (each) Qty: 1 $

Electric Hand Dryer (each) $

Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals $

Electronic Flush Valves for Optional Urinal (price per urinal ) Qty:  1 $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt $

 Water Heater $

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 1 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 1 $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames $

$

$

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

$

OZARK I

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Ozark I with chase restroom building.  Standard 
features include simulated barnwood texture 
walls, simulated cedar shake textured roof, 

Ozark I

Custom Options:

VandlShield XT

NJPA Member Number

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

Smart Building Monitoring System (SBMS) $

Qty: 1

Stone ($3,000)  

Baby Changing Station (each) Qty: 1 $



OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

Amber Rose Liberty Tan Berry Mauve Sage Green 
Toasted Almond Oatmeal Buff Buckskin Rosewood 
Sun Bronze Golden Beige Mocha Carmel Malibu Taupe 
Sand Beige Natural Honey Salsa Red Java Brown 
Pueblo Gold Cappuccino Cream Coca Milk Raven Black 
Granite Rock Georgia Brick Western Wheat Nuss Brown 
Rich Earth Charcoal Grey Hunter Green Evergreen 

Special roof color # 

Special wall color # 

Special trim color # 

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey Romana 

Roof Texture Options: 

Cedar Shake Ribbed Metal 

Wall Texture Options: 

Barnwood Horizontal Lap Napa Valley Rock 
Split Face Block Board & Batt River Rock 
Stucco/Skip Trowel Brick Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

Non-locking ADA Handle Pull Handle/Push Plate 
Privacy ADA Latch Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

Deadbolt Options: 

CXT Supplied Customer Supplied: 
Type & Part Number 

Accessible Signage Options: 

Men Women Unisex 

Paper Holder Options: 

2-Roll Stainless Steel 3-Roll Stainless Steel



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

PIONEER

Added Cost Options:
$

-choose one Split Face Block ($2,255)  Struck Trowel ($2,255)  

-choose one   Delta Rib $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryer (each) $

Electronic Flush Valves $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted $

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 1 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 1 $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion R esistance $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames $

VandlShield XT $

$

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of  Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

$

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Final Connection to Utilities

Optional Wall Texture

Optional Roof Texture

ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt

Custom Options:

Pioneer

NJPA Member Number

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

$Smart Building Monitoring System (SBMS)

Pioneer with chase restroom/shower building. 
Standard features include simulated barnwood 
texture walls, simulated cedar shake textured 
roof, vitreous china �xtures, interior and 
exterior lights, hot water, modular shower units, 
o� loaded and set up at site.

$

$

Coin Operated Shower Control

Bill Changer

Baby Changing Station (each) Qty: 1

Stone ($3,000)  

Qty: 1



OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

Amber Rose Liberty Tan Berry Mauve Sage Green 
Toasted Almond Oatmeal Buff Buckskin Rosewood 
Sun Bronze Golden Beige Mocha Carmel Malibu Taupe 
Sand Beige Natural Honey Salsa Red Java Brown 
Pueblo Gold Cappuccino Cream Coca Milk Raven Black 
Granite Rock Georgia Brick Western Wheat Nuss Brown 
Rich Earth Charcoal Grey Hunter Green Evergreen 

Special roof color # 

Special wall color # 

Special trim color # 

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey Romana 

Roof Texture Options: 

Cedar Shake Ribbed Metal 

Wall Texture Options: 

Barnwood Horizontal Lap Napa Valley Rock 
Split Face Block Board & Batt River Rock 
Stucco/Skip Trowel Brick Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

Non-locking ADA Handle Pull Handle/Push Plate 
Privacy ADA Latch Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

Deadbolt Options: 

CXT Supplied Customer Supplied: 
Type & Part Number 

Accessible Signage Options: 

Men Women Unisex 

Paper Holder Options: 

2-Roll Stainless Steel 3-Roll Stainless Steel



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

Pomona $

POMONA

Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one Split Face Bloc k ($6,600)  Struck Trowel  ($6,600)

Optional Roof Texture -choose one     Delta Rib $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryers $

Electronic Flush Valves $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane skirt $

30-gallon Electric Water Heater $

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 4 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 4 $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames $

VandlShield XT

$

Timed Electric Lock System (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Stainless Steel Lavatory (concession ) $

Composite Mop Sink (concession ) $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

$

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Pomonawith chase restroom/concession building. 
Standard features include simulated barnwood 
texture walls, simulated cedar shake textured roof, 

restroom, three compartment stainless steel sink in 

loaded and set up at site.

Custom Options:

NJPA Member Number

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

Tile Floor in Restroom

Smart Building Management System (SBMS)

$

$

CXT Wastebasket $

Stone ($9,000)



 OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

 Amber Rose  Liberty Tan  Berry Mauve  Sage Green 
 Toasted Almond  Oatmeal Buff  Buckskin  Rosewood 
 Sun Bronze  Golden Beige  Mocha Carmel  Malibu Taupe 
 Sand Beige  Natural Honey  Salsa Red  Java Brown 
 Pueblo Gold  Cappuccino Cream  Coca Milk  Raven Black 
 Granite Rock  Georgia Brick  Western Wheat  Nuss Brown 
 Rich Earth  Charcoal Grey  Hunter Green  Evergreen 

 
 Special roof color #  

 Special wall color #  

 Special trim color #  

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

 Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey  Romana 
 
Roof Texture Options: 

 Cedar Shake  Ribbed Metal 
 
Wall Texture Options: 

 Barnwood  Horizontal Lap  Napa Valley Rock 
 Split Face Block  Board & Batt  River Rock 
 Stucco/Skip Trowel  Brick  Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

 Non-locking ADA Handle  Pull Handle/Push Plate 
 Privacy ADA Latch  Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

 
Deadbolt Options: 

 CXT Supplied  Customer Supplied:  
    Type & Part Number 

 
Accessible Signage Options: 

 Men  Women  Unisex 
 
Paper Holder Options: 

 2-Roll Stainless Steel  3-Roll Stainless Steel 
 



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

RAINIER

Added Cost Options:
$

-choose one Split Face Block ($2,255)   Struck Trowel ($2,255)  

-choose one   Delta Rib $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryer (each) $

Electronic Flush Valves $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Skylight Qty: 2 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Qty: 2 $

$

Tile Floor in $

VandlShield XT $

Timed Electric Lock System (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Coin Operated Shower Control $

Bill Changer $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date

Date

CXT Sales Representative

Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

Custom Options: $

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Rainier

Final Connection to Utilities

Optional Wall Texture

Optional Roof Texture

in Restroom (each)

Restroom (each)

Restroom

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames

1

Rainier with chase restroom/shower building. 

Standard features include simulated barnwood 

texture walls, simulated cedar shake textured 

loaded and set up at site. 

$Exterior Mounted ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt

$Smart Building Monitoring System (SBMS)

$Baby Changing Station (each) Qty:Qt

Stone ($3,000)  

Qty: 2

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

NJPA Member Number



OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

Amber Rose Liberty Tan Berry Mauve Sage Green 
Toasted Almond Oatmeal Buff Buckskin Rosewood 
Sun Bronze Golden Beige Mocha Carmel Malibu Taupe 
Sand Beige Natural Honey Salsa Red Java Brown 
Pueblo Gold Cappuccino Cream Coca Milk Raven Black 
Granite Rock Georgia Brick Western Wheat Nuss Brown 
Rich Earth Charcoal Grey Hunter Green Evergreen 

Special roof color # 

Special wall color # 

Special trim color # 

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey Romana 

Roof Texture Options: 

Cedar Shake Ribbed Metal 

Wall Texture Options: 

Barnwood Horizontal Lap Napa Valley Rock 
Split Face Block Board & Batt River Rock 
Stucco/Skip Trowel Brick Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

Non-locking ADA Handle Pull Handle/Push Plate 
Privacy ADA Latch Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

Deadbolt Options: 

CXT Supplied Customer Supplied: 
Type & Part Number 

Accessible Signage Options: 

Men Women Unisex 

Paper Holder Options: 

2-Roll Stainless Steel 3-Roll Stainless Steel



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price 
per unit

Click to 
select

$

Rocky Mountain single  vault.   Standard features

include ABS lined concrete vault, board and batt 

upper and rock lower textured walls, cedar  shake 

textured roof,

Added Cost Options:
Installation $

Optional Roof Texture Delta Rib $

R-19 Roof Insulation $

Room Wastebasket $

Hand Sanitizer $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Solar Light Kit $

Solar Fan Kit $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Rocky Mountain

Custom Options: $

NJPA Member Number

Floor Plan: *Signage:

*Building includes restroom signs in Braille and roman lettering.

 Walls

Roof

Men Women

UnisexUnisex           Accessible

Wall Vent Location:
(upon entering door)

Right Side

Left Side

Rear

Door

CXT Supplied (Schlage)

Customer Supplied Lock 

 No Cost Options:
Single Color: Two-Tone Color:

 Deadbolt Lock: Door Opener:

P  aper Holders:Top Section of Building: Bottom Section of Building: Rock Color Selection:

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

$Owl Guard



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Added Cost Options:

Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one

Optional Roof Texture -choose one   $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

$

$

$
$

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

 TX dleihSldnaV $

 (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Delta Rib

Custom Options: $

Custom building where you can match units to meet your needs. Units include restroom, 
shower, concession, storage and combo configurations. Standard features include simulated 
barnwood texture walls, simulated cedar shake textured roof, vitreous china fixtures, interior 
and exterior lights, off loaded and set up at site. 

Optional Sections:

*Includes hot water tank.

$

Base Price

      =:ytQ

Restroom    Qty:           =

Family Assist Restroom Concession    Qty:           =

Shower*          =:ytQ

          =:ytQ

Price
Per Unit

Total Optional Sections

$

Qty:

Qty:

Split Face Block ($2,255) Struck Trowel ($2,255) Stone ($3,000)

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures- Sink

$

$

Electronic Flush Valves

Electronic Flush Valves

Electronic Flush Valves- Sink

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

$

$

Storage

Smart Building Monitoring System (SBMS)

Exterior Mounted ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt

Electric Hand Dryer (each)

Porch/Wing Wall $

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

   = Qty:  Family Assist Shower* 

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease



OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

Amber Rose Liberty Tan Berry Mauve Sage Green 
Toasted Almond Oatmeal Buff Buckskin Rosewood 
Sun Bronze Golden Beige Mocha Carmel Malibu Taupe 
Sand Beige Natural Honey Salsa Red Java Brown 
Pueblo Gold Cappuccino Cream Coca Milk Raven Black 
Granite Rock Georgia Brick Western Wheat Nuss Brown 
Rich Earth Charcoal Grey Hunter Green Evergreen 

Special roof color # 

Special wall color # 

Special trim color # 

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey Romana 

Roof Texture Options: 

Cedar Shake Ribbed Metal 

Wall Texture Options: 

Barnwood Horizontal Lap Napa Valley Rock 
Split Face Block Board & Batt River Rock 
Stucco/Skip Trowel Brick Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

Non-locking ADA Handle Pull Handle/Push Plate 
Privacy ADA Latch Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

Deadbolt Options: 

CXT Supplied Customer Supplied: 
Type & Part Number 

Accessible Signage Options: 

Men Women Unisex 

Paper Holder Options: 

2-Roll Stainless Steel 3-Roll Stainless Steel



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

Schweitzer 10.5' X 20' $

SCHWEITZER

Added Cost Options:
Optional Wall Texture -choose one Split Face Block ($2,255)  Struck Trowel ($2,255)

Optional Roof Texture -choose one          Delta Rib $

Electric Package (4' LED light fixture, switch, breaker panel) $

Replace Standard Door with 6068 Double Door $

3068 Door $

Wall Vent (each) Qty:  $

Steel Framed Lexan Window Qty:  $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote):

$

$

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site:

$

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Schweitzer 10.5' x 20' with barnwood 
textured walls, cedar shake textured 

loaded at site.

Custom Options:

NJPA Member Number

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

Stone ($3,000)



 OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

 Amber Rose  Liberty Tan  Berry Mauve  Sage Green 
 Toasted Almond  Oatmeal Buff  Buckskin  Rosewood 
 Sun Bronze  Golden Beige  Mocha Carmel  Malibu Taupe 
 Sand Beige  Natural Honey  Salsa Red  Java Brown 
 Pueblo Gold  Cappuccino Cream  Coca Milk  Raven Black 
 Granite Rock  Georgia Brick  Western Wheat  Nuss Brown 
 Rich Earth  Charcoal Grey  Hunter Green  Evergreen 

 
 Special roof color #  

 Special wall color #  

 Special trim color #  

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

 Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey  Romana 
 
Roof Texture Options: 

 Cedar Shake  Ribbed Metal 
 
Wall Texture Options: 

 Barnwood  Horizontal Lap  Napa Valley Rock 
 Split Face Block  Board & Batt  River Rock 
 Stucco/Skip Trowel  Brick  Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

 Non-locking ADA Handle  Pull Handle/Push Plate 
 Privacy ADA Latch  Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

 
Deadbolt Options: 

 CXT Supplied  Customer Supplied:  
    Type & Part Number 

 
Accessible Signage Options: 

 Men  Women  Unisex 
 
Paper Holder Options: 

 2-Roll Stainless Steel  3-Roll Stainless Steel 
 



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

Schweitzer 10.5' X 12' $

Added Cost Options:
Optional Wall Texture -choose one Split Face Block ($2,255)  Struck Trowel ($2,255)  

Optional Roof Texture -choose one           Delta Rib $

Electric Package (4' LED light fixture, switch, breaker panel) $

Replace Standard Door with 6068 Double Door $

3068 Door $

Wall Vent (each) Qty:  $

Steel Framed Lexan Window Qty:  $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote):

$

$

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

SCHWEITZER

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Schweitzer 10.5'  x 12' with barnwood 
textured walls, cedar shake textured 

loaded at site.

Custom Options:

NJPA Member Number

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

Stone ($3,000)  



 OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

 Amber Rose  Liberty Tan  Berry Mauve  Sage Green 
 Toasted Almond  Oatmeal Buff  Buckskin  Rosewood 
 Sun Bronze  Golden Beige  Mocha Carmel  Malibu Taupe 
 Sand Beige  Natural Honey  Salsa Red  Java Brown 
 Pueblo Gold  Cappuccino Cream  Coca Milk  Raven Black 
 Granite Rock  Georgia Brick  Western Wheat  Nuss Brown 
 Rich Earth  Charcoal Grey  Hunter Green  Evergreen 

 
 Special roof color #  

 Special wall color #  

 Special trim color #  

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

 Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey  Romana 
 
Roof Texture Options: 

 Cedar Shake  Ribbed Metal 
 
Wall Texture Options: 

 Barnwood  Horizontal Lap  Napa Valley Rock 
 Split Face Block  Board & Batt  River Rock 
 Stucco/Skip Trowel  Brick  Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

 Non-locking ADA Handle  Pull Handle/Push Plate 
 Privacy ADA Latch  Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

 
Deadbolt Options: 

 CXT Supplied  Customer Supplied:  
    Type & Part Number 

 
Accessible Signage Options: 

 Men  Women  Unisex 
 
Paper Holder Options: 

 2-Roll Stainless Steel  3-Roll Stainless Steel 
 



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

TAOS

Added Cost Options:
$

-choose one

-choose one $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryers (each) $

Electronic Flush Valves $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted $

30-gallon Electric Water Heater $

Qty: 4 $

Qty: 4 $

$

Tile Floor in Restroom $

$

VandlShield XT $

Timed Electric Lock System (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

$

$

$

Date

Date

CXT Sales Representative

Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List:

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Taos with chase restroom building. 
Standard features include simulated 
barnwood texture walls, simulated 
cedar shake textured roof, vitreous 

Taos

Final Connection to Utilities

Optional Wall Texture Split Face Block ($4,400)              Struck Trowel ($4,400)              

Optional Roof Texture Delta Rib

ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt

Skylight in Restroom (each)

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each)

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance

Fiberglass Entry and C hase Doors and Frames

Estimated One-Way Transportation Costs to Site (quote):

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site:

$Custom Options:

$Smart Building Monitoring System (SBMS)

Baby Changing Station (each) $Qty:

Qty: 4

Stone ($6,000)              

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

NJPA Member Number



OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

Amber Rose Liberty Tan Berry Mauve Sage Green 
Toasted Almond Oatmeal Buff Buckskin Rosewood 
Sun Bronze Golden Beige Mocha Carmel Malibu Taupe 
Sand Beige Natural Honey Salsa Red Java Brown 
Pueblo Gold Cappuccino Cream Coca Milk Raven Black 
Granite Rock Georgia Brick Western Wheat Nuss Brown 
Rich Earth Charcoal Grey Hunter Green Evergreen 

Special roof color # 

Special wall color # 

Special trim color # 

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey Romana 

Roof Texture Options: 

Cedar Shake Ribbed Metal 

Wall Texture Options: 

Barnwood Horizontal Lap Napa Valley Rock 
Split Face Block Board & Batt River Rock 
Stucco/Skip Trowel Brick Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

Non-locking ADA Handle Pull Handle/Push Plate 
Privacy ADA Latch Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

Deadbolt Options: 

CXT Supplied Customer Supplied: 
Type & Part Number 

Accessible Signage Options: 

Men Women Unisex 

Paper Holder Options: 

2-Roll Stainless Steel 3-Roll Stainless Steel



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower 
and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures and colors. 
The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast 
concrete to meet all local building codes and textured to match 
local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet 
A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, high wind and category E
seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings
easy to maintain and withstand the rigors of vandalism. The
buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to- 
use, including plumbing and electrical where applicable. With
thousands of satisfied customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in
prefabricated concrete restrooms.
1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
2. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Fax 509-928-8270
3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES): CXT Precast Products, Inc., 3808 N.
Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA 99216
4. WARRANTY PROVISIONS: CXT provides a warranty against
structural defects in material or workmanship for a period of
twenty (20) years on all concrete components (does not include
non-structural cracking). The warranty is valid only when concrete
is used within the specified loadings. Furthermore, said warranty
includes only the related material necessary for the construction
and fabrication of said concrete components. All other non-
concrete components will carry a one (1) year warranty. CXT
warrants that all goods sold pursuant hereto will, when delivered,
conform to specifications set forth above. Goods shall be deemed
accepted and meeting specifications unless notice identifying the
nature of any non-conformity is provided to CXT in writing within
the specified warranty. CXT, at its option, will repair or replace the
goods or issue credit for the customer provided CXT is first given
the opportunity to inspect such goods. It is specifically understood
that CXT’s obligation hereunder is for credit, repair or replacement 
only, F.O.B. CXT’s manufacturing plants, and does not include
shipping, handling, installation or other incidental or
consequential costs unless otherwise agreed to in writing by CXT.
This warranty shall not apply to:

1. Any goods which have been repaired or altered without
CXT’s express written consent, in such a way as in the reasonable 
judgment of CXT, to adversely affect the stability or reliability 
thereof; 

2. To any goods which have been subject to misuse,
negligence, acts of God or accidents or 

3. To any goods which have not been installed to
manufacturer’s specifications and guidelines, improperly 
maintained, or used outside of the specifications for which such 
goods were designed. 
5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF
APPLICABLE): All prices subject to the “Conditions of Sale” listed
on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location 
building is to be set; Providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and Providing site accessible to 
normal highway trucks and sufficient area for the crane to install 

6. DELIVERY CHARGE: All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added
to invoice. CXT operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the
United States and will deliver from the closest location on our
carriers.
7. PAYMENT TERMS: Payment to CXT by the purchaser shall be
made net 30 days after submission of the invoice to the purchaser
on approved credit. Interest at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the
highest rate permitted by law; or (ii) 1.5% per month will be
charged monthly on all unpaid invoices beginning with the 35th
day (includes 5 day grace period) for the date of the invoice. Under
no circumstance can retention be taken. If CXT initiates legal
proceeding to collect any unpaid amount, purchaser shall be liable
for all of CXT’s costs expenses and attorneys’ fees and costs of any
appeal.
8. DELIVERY INFORMATION:

All prices F.O.B. Origin prepaid and added to invoice. CXT
operates two (2) manufacturing plants in the United States and 
will deliver from the closest location on our carriers. Use the 
following chart to determine the origin: 

• F.O.B. 3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7, Spokane, WA
99216 applies to: AK, CA, HI, ID, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, WY. 

• F.O.B. 901 North Highway 77, Hillsboro, TX 76645 applies
to: AL, AR, AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, 
ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, 
SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV. 

• Prices exclude all federal/state/local taxes. Tax will be
charged where applicable if customer is unable to provide proof 
of exemption. 

and other equipment to perform the contract requirements. 
Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway 
width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible obstacles 
to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for 
additional costs incurred for special equipment required to 
perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate 
installation on a project-by- project basis, which shall be priced 
as separate line items. For more information regarding 
installation and truck turning radius guidelines please see our 
website at http://www.cxtinc.com. 

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not 
completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding 
shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for payment. 
Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of 
delivery and installation. 

Should the delivery and installation costs increase due 
to changes in the delivery period, this increase will be added to 
the price originally quoted, and will be subject to the 
contract payment terms. 

In the event that the delivery is delayed more than 90 
days after the agreed to schedule and through no fault of CXT, 
then in addition to the remedies above, a storage fee of 1-½% of 
contract price per month or any part of any month will be 
charged. 

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees. 

http://www.cxtinc.com/


Base Price Price 
per unit

Click to 
select

$

Added Cost Options:
Installation $

Chase Option $

Optional Wall Texture-choose one Split Face Block    Struck Trowel  

Optional Roof Texture -choose one      Delta Rib $

R-19 Roof Insulation $

Room Wastebasket $

Hand Sanitizer $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Solar Light Kit $

Solar Fan Kit $

Conduit Junction Box (chase only) $

Electric Light Package (chase only) $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Estimated One-way Transportation Costs to Site (quote): $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

TIOGA SPECIAL

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

$

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Tioga Special

Tioga Special double vault. Standard 
features include two ABS lined concrete 
vaults, barnwood textured walls, cedar 

at site.

Custom Options:

NJPA Member Number

*Sig nage:

*

 Walls

 Roof

Men Women

UnisexUnisex            Accessible

Wall Vent Location:
(upon entering door)

Right Side

Left Side

Rear

Door

CXT Supplied (Schlage)

Customer Supplied Lock 

 No Cost Options:

Single Color: Two-Tone Color:

Building includes restroom signs in Braille and roman lettering.

 Deadbolt Lock: Door Opener: P  aper Holders:

Estimated monthly payment on 5 year lease

$

Owl Guard (each) $Qty: 2
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	Arap_price_base: 105776.00
	Arap_cost_base: 105776.00
	Arap_price_Final connection to utilities: 4510
	Arap_select_utilities: Off
	Arap_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Arap_wall texture_split face: Off
	Arap_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Arap_wall texture_stone: Off
	Arap_cost_wall texture: 0
	Arap_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Arap_price_roof texture: 925
	Arap_cost_roof texture: 0
	Arap_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250
	Arap_select_color scheme: Off
	Arap_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Arap_price_SS_plumbing fixtures: 4200
	Arap_select_SS_plumbing fixtures: Off
	Arap_cost_SS_plumbing fixtures: 0
	Arap_price_china urinal: 695
	Arap_select_china urinal: Off
	Arap_cost_china urinal: 0
	Arap_price_SS urinal: 1100
	Arap_select_SS urinal: Off
	Arap_cost_ss urinal: 0
	Arap_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	Arap_select_hand dryer: Off
	Arap_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Arap_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 4980
	Arap_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Arap_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Arap_price_flush valve for urinal: 475
	Arap_select_optional urinal: Off
	Arap_cost_optional urinal: 0
	Arap_price_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 1900
	Arap_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	Arap_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	Arap_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Arap_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Arap_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Arap_price_30Gal Water Heater: 750
	Arap_select_30 Gal hot water: Off
	Arap_cost_30 Gal Water Heater: 0
	Arap_price_skylight: 425.00
	Arap_select_skylight: Off
	Arap_cost_skylight: 0
	Arap_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Arap_select_marine skylight: Off
	Arap_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Arap_price_corrosion resistance: 6200.00
	Arap_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Arap_cost_corrosion resistance: 0
	Arap_price_tile floor: 7650.00
	Arap_select_tile floor: Off
	Arap_cost_tile floor: 0
	Arap_price_doors: 6900
	Arap_select_doors: Off
	Arap_cost_doors: 0
	Arap_price_Vandlguard Ten: 7500
	Arap_select_vandlguard: Off
	Arap_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Arap_price_sbms: 11130
	Arap_select_sbms: Off
	Arap_cost_sbms: 0
	Arap_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 6000.00
	Arap_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Arap_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Arap_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Arap_select_hose bib: Off
	Arap_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Arap_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 340.00
	Arap_select_paper towel: Off
	Arap_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Arap_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 150
	Arap_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Arap_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Arap_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 192.00
	Arap_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Arap_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Arap_qty_change station: 4
	Arap_price_change station: 425.00
	Arap_select_change station: Off
	Arap_cost_change station: 0
	Arap_price_CXT Wastebasket: 240
	Arap_select_wastebasket: Off
	Arap_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Arap_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Arap_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Arap_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Arap_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	Arap_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Arap_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Arap_total accessory: 0
	Arap_total transportation: 
	Arap_custom: 
	Arap_total_custom: 
	Arap_lease_cost: 2126.0976
	Arap_totalcosts: 105776
	arap_comp_name: 
	Group2: Off
	Group3: Off
	Group4: Off
	Group5: Off
	Group6: Off
	Group8: Off
	Cas_price_base: 17490.00
	Cas_cost_base: 17490.00
	Cas_price_installation: 2000
	Cas_select_installation: Off
	Cas_cost_installation: 0
	Cas_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Cas_price_roof texture: 925.00
	Cas_cost_roof texture: 0
	Cas_price_R-19 insulation: 510.00
	Cas_select_R-19 insulation: Off
	Cas_cost_R-19 insulation: 0
	Cas_price_wastebasket: 60.00
	Cas_select_wastebasket: Off
	Cas_cost_wastebasket: 0
	Cas_price_guard: 34.50
	Cas_select_guard: Off
	Cas_cost_guard: 0
	Cas_price_hand sanitizer: 35.00
	Cas_select_hand santizer: Off
	Cas_cost_hand sanitizer: 0
	Cas_price_marine corrosion: 2395
	Cas_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Cas_cost_marine corrosion: 0
	Cas_price_solar light: 670.00
	Cas_select_solar light: Off
	Cas_cost_solar light: 0
	Cas_price_solar fan: 645.00
	Cas_select_solar fan: Off
	Cas_cost_solar fan: 0
	Cas_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Cas_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Cas_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Cas_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 61
	Cas_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Cas_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Cas_total accessory: 0
	Cas_total transportation: 
	Cas_custom: 
	Cas_total_custom: 
	cas_lease_cost: 351.549
	Cas_total: 17490
	cas_singleColor: [(select one)]
	cas_twoColor-W: [(select one)]
	cas_floorPlan: [(select one)]
	cas_men: Off
	cas_women: Off
	cas_vent-R: Off
	cas_vent-Rear: Off
	cas_twoColor-R: [(select one)]
	cas_unisex: Off
	cas_accessible: Off
	cas_vent-L: Off
	cas_vent-D: Off
	cas_deadbolt-CXT: Off
	cas_doorOpener: [(select one)]
	cas_paperHolder: [(select one)]
	cas_deadbolt-Customer: Off
	cas_member#: 
	cascadian: 
	Chey_price_base: 175010.00
	Chey_cost_base: 175010.00
	Chey_price_Final connection to utilities: 4510
	Chey_select_utilities: Off
	Chey_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Chey_wall texture_split face: Off
	Chey_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Chey_wall texture_stone: Off
	Chey_cost_wall texture: 0
	Chey_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Chey_price_roof texture: 925.00
	Chey_cost_roof texture: 0
	Chey_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250.00
	Chey_select_color scheme: Off
	Chey_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Chey_price_Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures: 5465.00
	Chey_select_ss plumbing: Off
	Chey_cost_Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures: 0
	Chey_qty_hand dryer: 4
	Chey_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	Chey_select_hand dryer: Off
	Chey_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Chey_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 6360
	Chey_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Chey_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Chey_price_faucets: 1900
	Chey_select_faucets: Off
	Chey_cost_faucets: 0
	Chey_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Chey_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Chey_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Chey_price_Shower: 6600.00
	Chey_select_shower: Off
	Chey_cost_shower: 0
	Chey_price_bill changer: 3900
	Chey_select_bill changer: Off
	Chey_cost_bill changer: 0
	Chey_price_skylight: 425.00
	Chey_select_skylight: Off
	Chey_cost_skylight: 0
	Chey_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Chey_select_marine skylight: Off
	Chey_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Chey_price_marine corrosion: 1400
	Chey_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Chey_cost_marine corrosion: 0
	Chey_price_Fiberglass doors: 9200.00
	Chey_select_doors: Off
	Chey_cost_Fiberglass doors: 0
	Chey_price_Tile Floor in restroom: 10700
	Chey_select_tile floor: Off
	Chey_cost_Tile Floor in restroom: 0
	Chey_price_Vandlguard Ten: 10750
	Chey_select_vandlguard: Off
	Chey_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Chey_price_sbms: 20000
	Chey_select_sbms: Off
	Chey_cost_sbms: 0
	Chey_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 10400.00
	Chey_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Chey_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Chey_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Chey_select_hose bib: Off
	Chey_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Chey_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 170.00
	Chey_select_paper towel: Off
	Chey_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Chey_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 75
	Chey_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Chey_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Chey_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 48.00
	Chey_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Chey_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Chey_qty_change station: 4
	Chey_price_change station: 425.00
	Chey_select_change station: Off
	Chey_cost_change station: 0
	Chey_price_CXT Wastebasket: 120
	Chey_select_wastebasket: Off
	Chey_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Chey_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Chey_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Chey_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Chey_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	Chey_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Chey_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Chey_total accessory: 0
	Chey_total transportation: 
	Chey_custom: 
	Chey_total_custom: 
	chey_lease_cost: 3517.701
	Chey_total: 175010
	chey_member#: 
	Chey_comp_name: 
	Amber Rose: 
	Liberty Tan: 
	Berry Mauve: 
	Sage Green: 
	Toasted Almond: 
	Oatmeal Buff: 
	Buckskin: 
	Rosewood: 
	Sun Bronze: 
	Golden Beige: 
	Mocha Carmel: 
	Malibu Taupe: 
	Sand Beige: 
	Natural Honey: 
	Salsa Red: 
	Java Brown: 
	Pueblo Gold: 
	Cappuccino Cream: 
	Coca Milk: 
	Raven Black: 
	Granite Rock: 
	Georgia Brick: 
	Western Wheat: 
	Nuss Brown: 
	Rich Earth: 
	Charcoal Grey: 
	Hunter Green: 
	Evergreen: 
	roof: 
	wall: 
	trim: 
	Type  Part Number: 
	men: Off
	women: Off
	unisex: Off
	Cortez_wall_split: Off
	Cortez_wall_struck: Off
	Cortez_wall_stone: Off
	Cortez_sel_wall: 0
	Cortez_cost_wall: 0
	Cortez_wall_total: 0
	Cortez_lease: 793.749
	Dakota_price_base: 67650.00
	Dakota_cost_base: 67650
	Dakota_price_Final connection to utilities: 2255
	Dakota_select_utilities: Off
	Dakota_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Dakota_wall texture_split face: Off
	Dakota_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Dakota_price_wall texture: 2255.00
	Dakota_cost_wall texture: 0
	Dakota_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Dakota_price_roof texture: 925
	Dakota_cost_roof texture: 0
	Dakota_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250
	Dakota_select_color scheme: Off
	Dakota_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Dakota_price_SS_plumbing fixtures: 2705
	Dakota_select_SS_plumbing fixtures: Off
	Dakota_cost_SS_plumbing fixtures: 0
	Dakota_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	Dakota_select_hand dryer: Off
	Dakota_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Dakota_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 3200
	Dakota_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Dakota_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Dakota_price_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 950
	Dakota_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	Dakota_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	Dakota_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Dakota_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Dakota_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Dakota_price_30Gal Water Heater: 330
	Dakota_select_30 Gal hot water: Off
	Dakota_cost_30 Gal Water Heater: 0
	Dakota_price_skylight: 425.00
	Dakota_select_skylight: Off
	Dakota_cost_skylight: 0
	Dakota_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Dakota_select_marine skylight: Off
	Dakota_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Dakota_price_corrosion resistance: 4400.00
	Dakota_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Dakota_cost_corrosion resistance: 0
	Dakota_price_tile floor: 3200.00
	Dakota_select_tile floor: Off
	Dakota_cost_tile floor: 0
	Dakota_price_doors: 3450
	Dakota_select_doors: Off
	Dakota_cost_doors: 0
	Dakota_price_Vandlguard Ten: 4075
	Dakota_select_vandlguard: Off
	Dakota_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Dakota_price_sbms: 7500
	Dakota_select_sbms: Off
	Dakota_cost_sbms: 0
	Dakota_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 3630.00
	Dakota_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Dakota_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Dakota_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Dakota_select_hose bib: Off
	Dakota_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Dakota_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 170.00
	Dakota_select_paper towel: Off
	Dakota_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Dakota_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 75
	Dakota_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Dakota_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Dakota_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 48.00
	Dakota_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Dakota_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Dakota_price_change station: 425.00
	Dakota_select_change station: Off
	Dakota_cost_change station: 0
	Dakota_price_CXT Wastebasket: 120
	Dakota_select_wastebasket: Off
	Dakota_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Dakota_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Dakota_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Dakota_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Dakota_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	Dakota_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Dakota_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Dakota_total accessory: 0
	Dakota_total transportation: 
	Dakota_custom: 
	Dakota_total_custom: 
	Dakota_lease: 1359.765
	Dakota_total: 67650
	Dakota_member#: 
	Dakota: 
	DblRkyMt_price_base: 32450.00
	DblRkyMt_cost_base: 32450.00
	DblRkyMt_price_installation: 3280
	DblRkyMt_select_installation: Off
	DblRkyMt_cost_installation: 0
	DblRkyMt_price_chase: 2000
	DblRkyMt_select_chase: Off
	DblRkyMt_cost_chase: 0
	DblRkyMt_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	DblRkyMt_price_roof texture: 925.00
	DblRkyMt_cost_roof texture: 0
	DblRkyMt_price_R-19 insulation: 865.00
	DblRkyMt_select_R-19 insulation: Off
	DblRkyMt_cost_R-19 insulation: 0
	DblRkyMt_price_wastebasket: 120.00
	DblRkyMt_select_wastebasket: Off
	DblRkyMt_cost_wastebasket: 0
	DblRkyMt_price_guard: 34.50
	DblRkyMt_select_guard: Off
	DblRkyMt_cost_guard: 0
	DblRkyMt_price_hand sanitizer: 70.00
	DblRkyMt_select_hand santizer: Off
	DblRkyMt_cost_hand sanitizer: 0
	DblRkyMt_price_marine corrosion: 6250
	DblRkyMt_select_marine corrosion: Off
	DblRkyMt_cost_marine corrosion: 0
	DblRkyMt_price_solar light: 1340.00
	DblRkyMt_select_solar light: Off
	DblRkyMt_cost_solar light: 0
	DblRkyMt_price_solar fan: 1290.00
	DblRkyMt_select_solar fan: Off
	DblRkyMt_cost_solar fan: 0
	DblRkyMt_price_conduit box: 200.00
	DblRkyMt_select_conduit box: Off
	DblRkyMt_cost_conduit box: 0
	DblRkyMt_price_electric light: 5650
	DblRkyMt_select_electric light: Off
	DblRkyMt_cost_electric light: 0
	DblRkyMt_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	DblRkyMt_select_touchup_single color: Off
	DblRkyMt_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	DblRkyMt_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	DblRkyMt_select_touchup_two color: Off
	DblRkyMt_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	DblRkyMt_total accessory: 0
	DblRkyMt_total transportation: 
	DblRkyMt_custom: 
	DblRkyMt_total_custom: 
	dr_lease_cost: 652.245
	DblRkyMt_total: 32450
	dr_singleColor: [(select one)]
	dr_twoColor-W: [(select one)]
	dr_men: Off
	dr_women: Off
	dr_vent-R: Off
	dr_vent-Rear: Off
	dr_twoColor-R: [(select one)]
	dr_unisex: Off
	dr_accessible: Off
	dr_vent-L: Off
	dr_vent-D: Off
	dr_bldgTop: [(select one)]
	dr_bldgBottom: [(select one)]
	dr_rockColor: [Romana]
	dr_paperHolder: [(select one)]
	dr_deadbolt-CXT: Off
	dr_doorOpener: [(select one)]
	dr_deadbolt-Customer: Off
	dr_member#2: 
	dblrockymtn: 
	Cortez_cost_base: 39490.00
	Cortez_price_rr: 39490.00
	Cortez_rr_qty: 
	Cortez_rr_cost: 0
	Cortez_sel_rr: 0
	Cortez_price_swr: 48290.00
	Cortez_swr_qty: 
	Cortez_swr_cost: 0
	Cortez_sel_swr: 0
	Cortez_price_assist: 46530.00
	Cortez_assist_qty: 
	Cortez_assist_cost: 0
	Cortez_price_sto: 36850.00
	Cortez_sto_qty: 
	Cortez_sto_cost: 0
	Cortez_sel_sto: 0
	Cortez_price_con: 45650.00
	Cortez_con_qty: 
	Cortez_con_cost: 0
	Cortez_sel_con: 0
	Cortez_sel_assist: 0
	Cortez_cost_optPrice: 0
	Cortez_utilities: 2255.00
	Cortez_sel_utilities: Off
	Cortez_cost_utilities: 
	Cortez_sec_count: 0
	Cortez_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Cortez_roof_texture: 925.00
	Cortez_sel_roof: 0
	Cortez_cost_roof texture: 
	Cortez_utilities_total: 0
	Cortez_price_2tone color: 250.00
	Cortez_sel_2tone color: Off
	Cortez_cost_2tone color: 
	Cortez_qty_fixtures: 
	Cortez_price_fixtures: 1055.00
	Cortez_sel_fixtures: 0
	Cortez_cost_fixtures: 0
	Cortez_qty_hand dryer: 
	Cortez_price_hand dryer: 625.00
	Cortez_sel_hand dryer: 0
	Cortez_cost_hand dryer: 0
	Cortez_qty_valves: 
	Cortez_price_valves: 1245
	Cortez_sel_valves: 0
	Cortez_cost_valves: 0
	Cortez_price_drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Cortez_sel_drinking fountain: Off
	Cortez_cost_drinking fountain: 
	Cortez_price_waterheater: 330
	Cortez_sel_waterheater: Off
	Cortez_cost_waterheater: 
	Cortez_qty_skylight: 
	Cortez_price_skylight: 425.00
	Cortez_sel_skylight: 0
	Cortez_cost_skylight: 0
	Cortez_qty_marine skylight: 
	Cortez_price_marine skylight: 1400.00
	Cortez_sel_marine skylight: 0
	Cortez_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Cortez_price_corrosion: 3250.00
	Cortez_sel_corrosion: Off
	Cortez_cost_corrosion: 
	Cortez_price_doors: 3450.00
	Cortez_sel_doors: Off
	Cortez_cost_doors: 
	Cortez_price_tile floor: 2500.00
	Cortez_sel_tile: Off
	Cortez_cost_tile floor: 
	Cortez_price_vandlshield: 2850.00
	Cortez_sel_vandlshield: Off
	Cortez_cost_vandlshield: 
	Cortez_price_sbms: 7500.00
	Cortez_sel_sbms: Off
	Cortez_cost_sbms: 
	Cortez_price_locks: 3630.00
	Cortez_sel_locks: Off
	Cortez_cost_locks: 
	Cortez_price_hose bib: 385
	Cortez_sel_hose bib: Off
	Cortez_cost_hose bib: 
	Cortez_qty_towel: 
	Cortez_price_towel: 170.00
	Cortez_sel_towel: 0
	Cortez_cost_towel: 0
	Cortez_qty_seatcover: 
	Cortez_price_seatcovers: 75
	Cortez_sel_seatcover: 0
	Cortez_cost_seatcovers: 0
	Cortez_qty_snd: 
	Cortez_price_snd: 48.00
	Cortez_sel_snd: 0
	Cortez_cost_snd: 0
	Cortez_qty_change station: 
	Cortez_price_change station: 425.00
	Cortez_sel_change station: 0
	Cortez_cost_change station: 0
	Cortez_qty_wastebasket: 
	Cortez_price_wastebasket: 120.00
	Cortez_sel_wastebasket: 0
	Cortez_cost_wastebasket: 0
	Cortez_price_paint single: 55.00
	Cortez_sel_paint single: Off
	Cortez_cost_paint single: 
	Cortez_price_paint 2tone: 60
	Cortez_sel_paint 2tone: Off
	Cortez_cost_paint 2tone: 
	Cortez_total accessory: 0
	Cortez_cost_transportation: 
	Cortez_custom: 
	Cortez_total_custom: 
	Denali_lease: 1041.381
	Cortez_total: 39490
	denali_member#: 
	cortez: 
	DblCas_price_base: 30690.00
	DblCas_cost_base: 30690.00
	DblCas_price_installation: 3280
	DblCas_select_installation: Off
	DblCas_cost_installation: 0
	DblCas_price_chase: 2000
	DblCas_select_chase: Off
	DblCas_cost_chase: 0
	DblCas_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	DblCas_price_roof texture: 925.00
	DblCas_cost_roof texture: 0
	DblCas_price_R-19 insulation: 865.00
	DblCas_select_R-19 insulation: Off
	DblCas_cost_R-19 insulation: 0
	DblCas_price_wastebasket: 120.00
	DblCas_select_wastebasket: Off
	DblCas_cost_wastebasket: 0
	DblCas_price_guard: 34.50
	DblCas_select_guard: Off
	DblCas_cost_guard: 0
	DblCas_price_hand sanitizer: 70.00
	DblCas_select_hand santizer: Off
	DblCas_cost_hand sanitizer: 0
	DblCas_price_marine corrosion: 4200
	DblCas_select_marine corrosion: Off
	DblCas_cost_marine corrosion: 0
	DblCas_price_solar light: 1340.00
	DblCas_select_solar light: Off
	DblCas_cost_solar light: 0
	DblCas_price_solar fan: 1290.00
	DblCas_select_solar fan: Off
	DblCas_cost_solar fan: 0
	DblCas_price_conduit box: 200.00
	DblCas_select_conduit box: Off
	DblCas_cost_conduit box: 0
	DblCas_price_electric light: 5650
	DblCas_select_electric light: Off
	DblCas_cost_electric light: 0
	DblCas_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	DblCas_select_touchup_single color: Off
	DblCas_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	DblCas_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	DblCas_select_touchup_two color: Off
	DblCas_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	DblCas_total accessory: 0
	DblCas_total transportation: 
	DblCas_custom: 
	DblCas_total_custom: 
	dc__lease_cost: 616.869
	DblCas_total: 30690
	dc_singleColor: [(select one)]
	dc_twoColor-W: [(select one)]
	dc_men: Off
	dc_women: Off
	dc_vent-R: Off
	dc_vent-Rear: Off
	dc_twoColor-R: [(select one)]
	dc_unisex: Off
	dc_accessible: Off
	dc_vent-L: Off
	dc_vent-D: Off
	dc_deadbolt-CXT: Off
	dc_doorOpener: [(select one)]
	dc_paperHolder: [(select one)]
	DC_deadbolt-Customer: Off
	dc_member#3: 
	dblcascadian: 
	Fon_price_base: 57970.00
	Fon_cost_base: 57970.00
	Fon_price_Final connection to utilities: 2255
	Fon_select_utilities: Off
	Fon_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Fon_wall texture_split face: Off
	Fon_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Fon_wall texture_stone: Off
	Fon_cost_wall texture: 0
	Fon_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Fon_price_roof texture: 925
	Fon_cost_roof texture: 0
	Fon_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250
	Fon_select_color scheme: Off
	Fon_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Fon_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Fon_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Fon_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Fon_price_30 gal water heater: 750
	Fon_select_30 Gal hot water: Off
	Fon_cost_30 Gal Water Heater: 0
	Fon_qty1: 
	Fon_price_skylight: 425
	Fon_select_skylight: Off
	Fon_cost_skylight: 0
	Fon_qty2: 
	Fon_price_marine_skylight: 1400
	Fon_select_marine_skylight: Off
	Fon_cost_marine_skylight: 0
	Fon_price_corrosion resistance: 9000.00
	Fon_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Fon_cost_corrosion resistance: 0
	Fon_price_tile floor: 5750.00
	Fon_select_tile floor: Off
	Fon_cost_tile floor: 0
	Fon_price_doors: 3450
	Fon_select_doors: Off
	Fon_cost_doors: 0
	Fon_price_Vandlguard Ten: 4075
	Fon_select_vandlguard: Off
	Fon_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Fon_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Fon_select_hose bib: Off
	Fon_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Fon_price_ss lavatory: 950.00
	Fon_select_ss lavatory: Off
	Fon_cost_ss lavatory: 0
	Fon_price_mop sink: 850
	Fon_select_mop sink: Off
	Fon_cost_mop sink: 0
	Fon_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 85.00
	Fon_select_paper towel: Off
	Fon_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Fon_price_CXT Wastebasket: 38
	Fon_select_wastebasket: Off
	Fon_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Fon_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Fon_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Fon_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Fon_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	Fon_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Fon_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Fon_total accessory: 0
	Fon_total transportation: 
	Fon_custom: 
	Fon_total_custom: 
	fon_lease_cost: 1165.197
	Fon_total: 57970
	fon_member#: 
	fontana: 
	Gunn_price_base: 13970.00
	Gunn_cost_base: 13970.00
	Gunn_price_installation: 2000
	Gunn_select_installation: Off
	Gunn_cost_installation: 0
	Gunn_wall texture_split face: Off
	Gunn_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Gunn_price_wall texture: 925.00
	Gunn_cost_wall texture: 0
	Gunn_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Gunn_price_roof texture: 925.00
	Gunn_cost_roof texture: 0
	Gunn_price_R-19 insulation: 510.00
	Gunn_select_R-19 insulation: Off
	Gunn_cost_R-19 insulation: 0
	Gunn_price_wastebasket: 60.00
	Gunn_select_wastebasket: Off
	Gunn_cost_wastebasket: 0
	Gunn_price_guard: 34.50
	Gunn_select_guard: Off
	Gunn_cost_guard: 0
	Gunn_price_hand sanitizer: 35.00
	Gunn_select_hand santizer: Off
	Gunn_cost_hand sanitizer: 0
	Gunn_price_marine corrosion: 2395
	Gunn_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Gunn_cost_marine corrosion: 0
	Gunn_price_solar light: 670.00
	Gunn_select_solar light: Off
	Gunn_cost_solar light: 0
	Gunn_price_solar fan: 645.00
	Gunn_select_solar fan: Off
	Gunn_cost_solar fan: 0
	Gunn_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Gunn_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Gunn_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Gunn_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 61
	Gunn_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Gunn_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Gunn_total accessory: 0
	Gunn_total transportation: 
	Gunn_custom: 
	Gunn_total_custom: 
	gunn_lease_cost: 280.797
	Gunn_total: 13970
	gunn_singleColor: [(select one)]
	gunn_twoColor-W: [(select one)]
	gunn_floorPlan: [(select one)]
	gunn_men: Off
	gunn_women: Off
	gunn_vent-R: Off
	gunn_vent-Rear: Off
	gunn_twoColor-R: [(select one)]
	gunn_unisex: Off
	gunn_accessible: Off
	gun_vent-L: Off
	gunn_vent-D: Off
	gunn_deadbolt-CXT: Off
	gunn_doorOpener: [(select one)]
	gunn_paperHolder: [(select one)]
	gunn_deadbolt-Customer: Off
	gunn_member#4: 
	gunnison: 
	keystone_price_base: 123970.00
	keystone_cost_base: 123970.00
	keystone_price_utilities: 4510
	keystone_select_utilities: Off
	keystone_cost_utilities: 0
	keystone_wall texture_split face: Off
	keystone_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	keystone_price_wall texture: 3400
	keystone_cost_wall texture: 0
	keystone_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	keystone_price_roof texture: 925
	keystone_cost_roof texture: 0
	keystone_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250
	keystone_select_color scheme: Off
	keystone_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	keystone_price_SS_plumbing fixtures: 2705
	keystone_select_SS_plumbing fixtures: Off
	keystone_cost_SS_plumbing fixtures: 0
	keystone_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	keystone_select_hand dryer: Off
	keystone_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	keystone_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 3200
	keystone_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	keystone_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	keystone_price_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 950
	keystone_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	keystone_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	keystone_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	keystone_select_drinking fountain: Off
	keystone_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	keystone_price_water_heater: 750.00
	keystone_select_water_heater: Off
	keystone_cost_water_heater: 0
	keystone_price_skylight: 425.00
	keystone_select_skylight: Off
	keystone_cost_skylight: 0
	keystone_price_marine skylight: 1400
	keystone_select_marine skylight: Off
	keystone_cost_marine skylight: 0
	keystone_price_corrosion resistance: 9000.00
	keystone_select_marine corrosion: Off
	keystone_cost_corrosion resistance: 0
	keystone_price_tile floor: 5750.00
	keystone_select_tile floor: Off
	keystone_cost_tile floor: 0
	keystone_price_doors: 3450
	keystone_select_doors: Off
	keystone_cost_doors: 0
	keystone_price_Vandlguard Ten: 7500
	keystone_select_vandlguard: Off
	keystone_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	keystone_price_sbms: 7500
	keystone_select_sbms: Off
	keystone_cost_sbms: 0
	keystone_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 3630.00
	keystone_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	keystone_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	keystone_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	keystone_select_hose bib: Off
	keystone_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	keystone_price_ss lavatory: 950.00
	keystone_select_ss lavatory: Off
	keystone_cost_ss lavatory: 0
	keystone_price_mop sink: 850
	keystone_select_mop sink: Off
	keystone_cost_mop sink: 0
	keystone_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 170.00
	keystone_select_paper towel: Off
	keystone_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	keystone_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 75
	keystone_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	keystone_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	keystone_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 48.00
	keystone_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	keystone_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	keystone_price_CXT Wastebasket: 75
	keystone_select_wastebasket: Off
	keystone_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	keystone_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	keystone_select_touchup_single color: Off
	keystone_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	keystone_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	keystone_select_touchup_two color: Off
	keystone_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	keystone_total accessory: 0
	keystone_total transportation: 
	keystone_custom: 
	keystone_total_custom: 
	keystone_lease: 2491.797
	keystone_total: 123970
	keystone: 
	Kodiak_price_base: 63250.00
	Kodiak_cost_base: 63250.00
	Kodiak_price_Final connection to utilities: 2255
	Kodiak_select_utilities: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Kodiak_wall texture_split face: Off
	Kodiak_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Kodiak_wall texture_stone: Off
	Kodiak_cost_wall texture: 0
	Kodiak_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Kodiak_price_roof texture: 925
	Kodiak_cost_roof texture: 0
	Kodiak_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250
	Kodiak_select_color scheme: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Kodiak_price_SS_plumbing fixtures: 2705
	Kodiak_select_SS_plumbing fixtures: Off
	Kodiak_cost_SS_plumbing fixtures: 0
	Kodiak_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	Kodiak_select_hand dryer: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Kodiak_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 3200
	Kodiak_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Kodiak_price_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 950
	Kodiak_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	Kodiak_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Kodiak_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Kodiak_price_30Gal Water Heater: 330
	Kodiak_select_30 Gal hot water: Off
	Kodiak_cost_30 Gal Water Heater: 0
	Kodiak_price_skylight: 425.00
	Kodiak_select_skylight: Off
	Kodiak_cost_skylight: 0
	Kodiak_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Kodiak_select_marine skylight: Off
	Kodiak_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Kodiak_price_corrosion resistance: 4400.00
	Kodiak_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Kodiak_cost_corrosion resistance: 0
	Kodiak_price_tile floor: 3200.00
	Kodiak_select_tile floor: Off
	Kodiak_cost_tile floor: 0
	Kodiak_price_doors: 3450
	Kodiak_select_doors: Off
	Kodiak_cost_doors: 0
	Kodiak_price_Vandlguard Ten: 4075
	Kodiak_select_vandlguard: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Kodiak_price_sbms: 7500
	Kodiak_select_sbms: Off
	Kodiak_cost_sbms: 0
	Kodiak_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 3630.00
	Kodiak_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Kodiak_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Kodiak_select_hose bib: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Kodiak_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 170.00
	Kodiak_select_paper towel: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Kodiak_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 75
	Kodiak_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Kodiak_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 48.00
	Kodiak_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Kodiak_price_change station: 425.00
	Kodiak_select_change station: Off
	Kodiak_cost_change station: 0
	Kodiak_price_CXT Wastebasket: 120
	Kodiak_select_wastebasket: Off
	Kodiak_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Kodiak_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Kodiak_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Kodiak_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	Kodiak_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Kodiak_total accessory: 0
	Kodiak_total transportation: 
	Kodiak_custom: 
	Kodiak_total_custom: 
	Kodiak_lease_cost: 1271.325
	Kodiak_total: 63250
	member#: 
	kodiak: 
	Malibu_price_base: 159940.00
	Malibu_cost_base: 159940.00
	Malibu_price_Final connection to utilities: 4510
	Malibu_select_utilities: Off
	Malibu_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Malibu_wall texture_split face: Off
	Malibu_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Malibu_wall texture_stone: Off
	Malibu_cost_wall texture: 0
	Malibu_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Malibu_price_roof texture: 925
	Malibu_cost_roof texture: 0
	Malibu_price_front porch: 1500.00
	Malibu_select_front porch: Off
	Malibu_cost_front porch: 0
	Malibu_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250
	Malibu_select_color scheme: Off
	Malibu_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Malibu_price_SS_plumbing fixtures: 3650
	Malibu_select_SS_plumbing fixtures: Off
	Malibu_cost_SS_plumbing fixtures: 0
	Malibu_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 2100.00
	Malibu_select_hand dryer: Off
	Malibu_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Malibu_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 1900
	Malibu_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Malibu_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Malibu_price_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 950
	Malibu_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	Malibu_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	Malibu_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Malibu_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Malibu_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Malibu_price_30Gal Water Heater: 750
	Malibu_select_30 Gal hot water: Off
	Malibu_cost_30 Gal Water Heater: 0
	Malibu_price_skylight: 425.00
	Malibu_select_skylight: Off
	Malibu_cost_skylight: 0
	Malibu_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Malibu_select_marine skylight: Off
	Malibu_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Malibu_price_corrosion resistance: 9000.00
	Malibu_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Malibu_cost_corrosion resistance: 0
	Malibu_price_tile floor: 5750.00
	Malibu_select_tile floor: Off
	Malibu_cost_tile floor: 0
	Malibu_price_doors: 3450
	Malibu_select_doors: Off
	Malibu_cost_doors: 0
	Malibu_price_Vandlguard Ten: 10750
	Malibu_select_vandlguard: Off
	Malibu_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Malibu_price_sbms: 7500.00
	Malibu_select_sbms: Off
	Malibu_cost_sbms: 0
	Malibu_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 3630.00
	Malibu_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Malibu_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Malibu_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Malibu_select_hose bib: Off
	Malibu_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Malibu_price_ss lavatory: 950.00
	Malibu_select_ss lavatory: Off
	Malibu_cost_ss lavatory: 0
	Malibu_price_mop sink: 850
	Malibu_select_mop sink: Off
	Malibu_cost_mop sink: 0
	Malibu_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 170.00
	Malibu_select_paper towel: Off
	Malibu_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Malibu_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 75
	Malibu_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Malibu_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Malibu_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 48.00
	Malibu_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Malibu_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Malibu_price_CXT Wastebasket: 75
	Malibu_select_wastebasket: Off
	Malibu_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Malibu_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Malibu_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Malibu_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Malibu_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	Malibu_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Malibu_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Malibu_total accessory: 0
	Malibu_total transportation: 
	Malibu_custom: 
	Malibu_total_custom: 
	malibu_lease_cost: 3214.794
	Malibu_total: 159940
	malibu_member#2: 
	malibu: 
	Mon_price_base: 101376.00
	Mon_cost_base: 101376.00
	Mon_price_Final connection to utilities: 4510
	Mon_select_utilities: Off
	Mon_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Mon_wall texture_split face: Off
	Mon_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Mon_wall texture_stone: Off
	Mon_cost_wall texture: 0
	Mon_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Mon_price_roof texture: 925
	Mon_cost_roof texture: 0
	Mon_price_front porch: 1550.00
	Mon_select_front porch: Off
	Mon_cost_front porch: 0
	Mon_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250
	Mon_select_color scheme: Off
	Mon_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Mon_price_SS_plumbing fixtures: 810
	Mon_select_SS_plumbing fixtures: Off
	Mon_cost_SS_plumbing fixtures: 0
	Mon_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	Mon_select_hand dryer: Off
	Mon_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Mon_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 1150
	Mon_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Mon_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Mon_price_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 950
	Mon_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	Mon_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	Mon_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Mon_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Mon_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Mon_price_30Gal Water Heater: 330
	Mon_select_30 Gal hot water: Off
	Mon_cost_30 Gal Water Heater: 0
	Mon_price_skylight: 425.00
	Mon_select_skylight: Off
	Mon_cost_skylight: 0
	Mon_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Mon_select_marine skylight: Off
	Mon_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Mon_price_corrosion resistance: 6000.00
	Mon_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Mon_cost_corrosion resistance: 0
	Mon_price_tile floor: 5750.00
	Mon_select_tile floor: Off
	Mon_cost_tile floor: 0
	Mon_price_doors: 3450
	Mon_select_doors: Off
	Mon_cost_doors: 0
	Mon_price_Vandlguard Ten: 7500
	Mon_select_vandlguard: Off
	Mon_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Mon_price_sbms: 7500.00
	Mon_select_sbms: Off
	Mon_cost_sbms: 0
	Mon_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 3630.00
	Mon_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Mon_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Mon_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Mon_select_hose bib: Off
	Mon_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Mon_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 170.00
	Mon_select_paper towel: Off
	Mon_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Mon_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 75
	Mon_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Mon_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Mon_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 48.00
	Mon_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Mon_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Mon_qty_change station: 4
	Mon_price_change station: 425.00
	Mon_select_change station: Off
	Mon_cost_change station: 0
	Mon_price_CXT Wastebasket: 120
	Mon_select_wastebasket: Off
	Mon_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Mon_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Mon_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Mon_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Mon_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	Mon_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Mon_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Mon_total accessory: 0
	Mon_total transportation: 
	Mon_custom: 
	Mon_total_custom: 
	mon_lease: 2037.6576
	Mon_total: 101376
	montrose_member#: 
	montrose: 
	Nav_price_base: 125070.00
	Nav_cost_base: 125070.00
	Nav_price_Final connection to utilities: 4510
	Nav_select_utilities: Off
	Nav_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Nav_wall texture_split face: Off
	Nav_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Nav_wall texture_stone: Off
	Nav_cost_wall texture: 0
	Nav_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Nav_price_roof texture: 925.00
	Nav_cost_roof texture: 0
	Nav_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250.00
	Nav_select_color scheme: Off
	Nav_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Nav_price_Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures: 4220.00
	Nav_select_ss plumbing: Off
	Nav_cost_Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures: 0
	Nav_qty_hand dryer: 4
	Nav_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	Nav_select_hand dryer: Off
	Nav_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Nav_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 4980
	Nav_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Nav_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Nav_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Nav_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Nav_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Nav_price_Shower: 6600.00
	Nav_select_shower: Off
	Nav_cost_shower: 0
	Nav_price_bill changer: 3900
	Nav_select_bill changer: Off
	Nav_cost_bill changer: 0
	Nav_qty_skylight: 4
	Nav_price_skylight: 425.00
	Nav_select_skylight: Off
	Nav_cost_skylight: 0
	Nav_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Nav_select_marine skylight: Off
	Nav_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Nav_price_Fiberglass doors: 6900.00
	Nav_select_doors: Off
	Nav_cost_Fiberglass doors: 0
	Nav_price_Tile Floor in restroom: 7650
	Nav_select_tile floor: Off
	Nav_cost_Tile Floor in restroom: 0
	Nav_price_Vandlguard Ten: 7500
	Nav_select_vandlguard: Off
	Nav_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Nav_price_sbms: 11130
	Nav_select_sbms: Off
	Nav_cost_sbms: 0
	Nav_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 6000.00
	Nav_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Nav_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Nav_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Nav_select_hose bib: Off
	Nav_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Nav_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 340.00
	Nav_select_paper towel: Off
	Nav_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Nav_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 150
	Nav_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Nav_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Nav_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 192.00
	Nav_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Nav_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Nav_qty_change station: 4
	Nav_price_change station: 425.00
	Nav_select_change station: Off
	Nav_cost_change station: 0
	Nav_price_CXT Wastebasket: 240
	Nav_select_wastebasket: Off
	Nav_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Nav_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Nav_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Nav_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Nav_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	Nav_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Nav_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Nav_total_accessory: 0
	Nav_total transportation: 
	Nav_custom: 
	Nav_total_custom: 
	Nav_lease: 2602.3469999999998
	Nav_total: 125070
	Nav_member#: 
	navajo: 
	Ozark II_price_base: 51810.00
	Ozark II_cost_base: 51810.00
	Ozark II_price_Final connection to utilities: 2255
	Ozark II_select_utilities: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Ozark II_wall texture_split face: Off
	Ozark II_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Ozark II_wall texture_stone: Off
	Ozark II_cost_wall texture: 0
	Ozark II_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Ozark II_price_roof texture: 925
	Ozark II_cost_roof texture: 0
	Ozark II_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250
	Ozark II_select_color scheme: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Ozark II_price_SS_plumbing fixtures: 2110
	Ozark II_select_SS_plumbing fixtures: Off
	Ozark II_cost_SS_plumbing fixtures: 0
	Ozark II_price_china urinal: 695
	Ozark II_select_china urinal: Off
	Ozark II_cost_china urinal: 0
	Ozark II_price_SS urinal: 1100
	Ozark II_select_SS urinal: Off
	Ozark II_cost_ss urinal: 0
	Ozark II_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	Ozark II_select_hand dryer: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Ozark II_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 2490
	Ozark II_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Ozark II_price_flush valve for urinal: 475
	Ozark II_select_optional urinal: Off
	Ozark II_cost_optional urinal: 0
	Ozark II_price_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 950
	Ozark II_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	Ozark II_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Ozark II_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Ozark II_price_30Gal Water Heater: 330
	Ozark II_select_30 Gal hot water: Off
	Ozark II_cost_30 Gal Water Heater: 0
	Ozark II_price_skylight: 425.00
	Ozark II_select_skylight: Off
	Ozark II_cost_skylight: 0
	Ozark II_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Ozark II_select_marine skylight: Off
	Ozark II_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Ozark II_price_corrosion resistance: 4275.00
	Ozark II_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Ozark II_cost_corrosion resistance: 0
	Ozark II_price_Tile Floor in restroom: 3000
	Ozark II_select_tile floor: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Tile Floor in restroom: 0
	Ozark II_price_Fiberglass doors: 3450.00
	Ozark II_select_doors: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Fiberglass doors: 0
	Ozark II_price_Vandlguard Ten: 4075
	Ozark II_select_vandlguard: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Ozark II_price_sbms: 7500
	Ozark II_select_sbms: Off
	Ozark II_cost_sbms: 0
	Ozark II_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 3630.00
	Ozark II_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Ozark II_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Ozark II_select_hose bib: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Ozark II_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 170.00
	Ozark II_select_paper towel: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Ozark II_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 75
	Ozark II_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Ozark II_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 48.00
	Ozark II_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Ozark II_price_change station: 425
	Ozark II_select_change station: Off
	Ozark II_cost_change station: 0
	Ozark II_price_CXT Wastebasket: 120
	Ozark II_select_wastebasket: Off
	Ozark II_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Ozark II_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Ozark II_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Ozark II_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	Ozark II_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Ozark II_Total Accessory: 0
	Ozark II_cost_transportation: 
	OzarkII_custom: 
	OzarkII_total_custom: 
	OzarkII_lease_cost: 1041.381
	OzarkII_total: 51810
	ozark: 
	Ozark I_price_base: 29810.00
	Ozark I_cost_base: 29810.00
	Ozark I_price_Final connection to utilities: 2255
	Ozark I_select_utilities: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Ozark I_wall texture_split face: Off
	Ozark I_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Ozark I_wall texture_stone: Off
	Ozark I_cost_wall texture: 0
	Ozark I_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Ozark I_price_roof texture: 925.00
	Ozark I_cost_roof texture: 0
	Ozark I_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250.00
	Ozark I_select_color scheme: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Ozark I_price_Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures: 1055.00
	Ozark I_select_ss plumbing: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures: 0
	Ozark I_price_china urinal: 695.00
	Ozark I_select_china urinal: Off
	Ozark I_cost_china urinal: 0
	Ozark I_price_SS urinal: 595
	Ozark I_select_ss urinal: Off
	Ozark I_cost_SS urinal: 0
	Ozark I_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	Ozark I_select_hand dryer: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Ozark I_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 1245
	Ozark I_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Ozark I_price_flush valve optional urinal: 475.00
	Ozark I_select_flush valve for urinal: Off
	Ozark I_cost_flush valve optional urinal: 0
	Ozark I_price_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 475
	Ozark I_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	Ozark I_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Ozark I_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Ozark I_price_Insta-Hot Water Heater: 330
	Ozark I_select_insta hot: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Insta-Hot Water Heater: 0
	Ozark I_price_skylight: 425.00
	Ozark I_select_skylight: Off
	Ozark I_cost_skylight: 0
	Ozark I_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Ozark I_select_marine skylight: Off
	Ozark I_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Ozark I_price_corrosion resistance: 2750.00
	Ozark I_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Ozark I_cost_corrosion resistance: 0
	Ozark I_price_Tile Floor in restroom: 1750
	Ozark I_select_tile floor: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Tile Floor in restroom: 0
	Ozark I_price_Fiberglass doors: 2300.00
	Ozark I_select_doors: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Fiberglass doors: 0
	Ozark I_price_Vandlguard Ten: 2500
	Ozark I_select_vandlguard: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Ozark I_price_sbms: 6070
	Ozark I_select_sbms: Off
	Ozark I_cost_sbms: 0
	Ozark I_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 2200.00
	Ozark I_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Ozark I_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Ozark I_select_hose bib: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Ozark I_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 85.00
	Ozark I_select_paper towel: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Ozark I_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 38
	Ozark I_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Ozark I_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 48.00
	Ozark I_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Ozark I_price_changing station: 425.00
	Ozark I_select_changing station: Off
	Ozark I_cost_changing station: 0
	Ozark I_price_CXT Wastebasket: 60
	Ozark I_select_wastebasket: Off
	Ozark I_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Ozark I_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Ozark I_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Ozark I_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	Ozark I_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Ozark I_total accessory: 0
	Ozark I_transportation: 
	OzarkI_custom: 
	OzarkI_total_custom: 
	OzarkI_lease_cost: 599.181
	OzarkI_total: 29810
	ozarkI: 
	Pion_price_base: 37730.00
	Pion_cost_base: 37730.00
	Pion_price_Final connection to utilities: 2255
	Pion_select_utilities: Off
	Pion_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Pion_wall texture_split face: Off
	Pion_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Pion_wall texture_stone: Off
	Pion_cost_wall texture: 0
	Pion_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Pion_price_roof texture: 925.00
	Pion_cost_roof texture: 0
	Pion_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250.00
	Pion_select_color scheme: Off
	Pion_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Pion_price_Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures: 1055.00
	Pion_select_ss plumbing: Off
	Pion_cost_Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures: 0
	Pion_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	Pion_select_hand dryer: Off
	Pion_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Pion_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 1245
	Pion_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Pion_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Pion_price_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 475
	Pion_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	Pion_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	Pion_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Pion_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Pion_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Pion_price_shower: 1500.00
	Pion_select_shower: Off
	Pion_cost_shower: 0
	Pion_price_changer: 3900.00
	Pion_select_changer: Off
	Pion_cost_changer: 0
	Pion_price_skylight: 425.00
	Pion_select_skylight: Off
	Pion_cost_skylight: 0
	Pion_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Pion_select_marine skylight: Off
	Pion_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Pion_price_corrosion resistance: 2750.00
	Pion_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Pion_cost_corrosion resistance: 0
	Pion_price_Tile Floor in restroom: 1750
	Pion_select_tile floor: Off
	Pion_cost_Tile Floor in restroom: 0
	Pion_price_Fiberglass doors: 2300.00
	Pion_select_doors: Off
	Pion_cost_Fiberglass doors: 0
	Pion_price_Vandlguard Ten: 2500
	Pion_select_vandlguard: Off
	Pion_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Pion_price_sbms: 6070
	Pion_select_sbms: Off
	Pion_cost_sbms: 0
	Pion_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 2200.00
	Pion_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Pion_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Pion_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Pion_select_hose bib: Off
	Pion_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Pion_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 85.00
	Pion_select_paper towel: Off
	Pion_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Pion_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 38
	Pion_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Pion_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Pion_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 425.00
	Pion_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Pion_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Pion_price_change station: 425.00
	Pion_select_change station: Off
	Pion_cost_change station: 0
	Pion_price_CXT Wastebasket: 60
	Pion_select_wastebasket: Off
	Pion_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Pion_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Pion_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Pion_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Pion_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60.00
	Pion_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Pion_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Pion_total accessory: 0
	Pion_total transportation: 
	Pion_custom: 
	Pion_total_custom: 
	pion_lease_cost: 758.373
	Pion_total: 37730
	pion_member#4: 
	pioneer: 
	Pom_price_base: 163746.00
	Pom_cost_base: 163746.00
	Pom_price_Final connection to utilities: 4510
	Pom_select_utilities: Off
	Pom_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Pom_wall texture_split face: Off
	Pom_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Pom_wall texture_stone: Off
	Pom_cost_wall texture: 0
	Pom_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Pom_price_roof texture: 925
	Pom_cost_roof texture: 0
	Pom_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250
	Pom_select_color scheme: Off
	Pom_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Pom_price_SS_plumbing fixtures: 5350
	Pom_select_SS_plumbing fixtures: Off
	Pom_cost_SS_plumbing fixtures: 0
	Pom_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 4200.00
	Pom_select_hand dryer: Off
	Pom_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Pom_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 2850
	Pom_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Pom_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Pom_price_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 1900
	Pom_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	Pom_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	Pom_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Pom_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Pom_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Pom_price_30Gal Water Heater: 750
	Pom_select_30 Gal hot water: Off
	Pom_cost_30 Gal Water Heater: 0
	Pom_price_skylight: 425.00
	Pom_select_skylight: Off
	Pom_cost_skylight: 0
	Pom_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Pom_select_marine skylight: Off
	Pom_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Pom_price_corrosion resistance: 9000.00
	Pom_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Pom_cost_corrosion resistance: 0
	Pom_price_doors: 3450
	Pom_select_doors: Off
	Pom_cost_doors: 0
	Pom_price_tile: 7650
	Pom_select_tile: Off
	Pom_cost_tile: 0
	Pom_price_Vandlguard Ten: 10750
	Pom_select_vandlguard: Off
	Pom_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Pom_price_sbms: 7500
	Pom_select_sbms: Off
	Pom_cost_sbms: 0
	Pom_price_locks: 3630
	Pom_select_locks: Off
	Pom_cost_locks: 0
	Pom_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Pom_select_hose bib: Off
	Pom_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Pom_price_ss lavatory: 950.00
	Pom_select_ss lavatory: Off
	Pom_cost_ss lavatory: 0
	Pom_price_mop sink: 850
	Pom_select_mop sink: Off
	Pom_cost_mop sink: 0
	Pom_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 170.00
	Pom_select_paper towel: Off
	Pom_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Pom_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 75
	Pom_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Pom_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Pom_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 48.00
	Pom_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Pom_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Pom_price_wastebasket: 75.00
	Pom_select_wastebasket: Off
	Pom_cost_wastebasekt: 0
	Pom_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Pom_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Pom_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Pom_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	Pom_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Pom_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Pom_total accessory: 0
	Pom_total transportation: 
	Pom_custom: 
	Pom_total_custom: 
	pom_lease_cost: 3291.2946
	Pom_total: 163746
	pom_member#3: 
	pomona: 
	Rain_price_base: 69168.00
	Rain_cost_base: 69168.00
	Rain_price_Final connection to utilities: 2255
	Rain_select_utilities: Off
	Rain_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Rain_wall texture_split face: Off
	Rain_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Rain_wall texture_stone: Off
	Rain_cost_wall texture: 0
	Rain_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Rain_price_roof texture: 925
	Rain_cost_roof texture: 0
	Rain_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250.00
	Rain_select_color scheme: Off
	Rain_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Rain_price_SS_plumbing fixtures: 2110.00
	Rain_select_SS_plumbing fixtures: Off
	Rain_cost_SS_plumbing fixtures: 0
	Rain_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	Rain_select_hand dryer: Off
	Rain_cost_hand dryer: 0
	Rain_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 2490
	Rain_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Rain_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Rain_price_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 950
	Rain_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	Rain_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	Rain_price_fountain: 3410
	Rain_select_fountain: Off
	Rain_cost_fountain: 0
	Rain_price_skylight: 425.00
	Rain_select_skylight: Off
	Rain_cost_skylight: 0
	Rain_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Rain_select_marine skylight: Off
	Rain_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Rain_price_doors: 3450
	Rain_select_doors: Off
	Rain_cost_doors: 0
	Rain_price_tile floor: 3200.00
	Rain_select_tile floor: Off
	Rain_cost_tile floor: 0
	Rain_price_Vandlguard Ten: 4075.00
	Rain_select_vandlguard: Off
	Rain_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Rain_price_sbms: 7500.00
	Rain_select_sbms: Off
	Rain_cost_sbms: 0
	Rain_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 3630.00
	Rain_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Rain_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Rain_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Rain_select_hose bib: Off
	Rain_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Rain_price_shower: 3300.00
	Rain_select_shower: Off
	Rain_cost_shower: 0
	Rain_price_bill changer: 3900.00
	Rain_select_bill changer: Off
	Rain_cost_bill changer: 0
	Rain_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 170.00
	Rain_select_paper towel: Off
	Rain_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Rain_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 75
	Rain_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Rain_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Rain_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 48.00
	Rain_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Rain_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Rain_qty_change station: 2
	Rain_price_change station: 425.00
	Rain_select_change station: Off
	Rain_cost_change station: 0
	Rain_price_CXT Wastebasket: 120
	Rain_select_wastebasket: Off
	Rain_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Rain_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Rain_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Rain_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Rain_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	Rain_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Rain_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Rain_total accessory: 0
	Rain_total transportation: 
	Rain_custom: 
	Rain_total_custom: 
	rain_lease: 1390.2768
	Rain_total: 69168
	rainier_member#: 
	rainier: 
	RkyMt_price_base: 20130.00
	RkyMt_cost_base: 20130.00
	RkyMt_price_installation: 2000
	RkyMt_select_installation: Off
	RkyMt_cost_installation: 0
	RkyMt_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	RkyMt_price_roof texture: 900.00
	RkyMt_cost_roof texture: 0
	RkyMt_price_R-19 insulation: 510.00
	RkyMt_select_R-19 insulation: Off
	RkyMt_cost_R-19 insulation: 0
	RkyMt_price_wastebasket: 60.00
	RkyMt_select_wastebasket: Off
	RkyMt_cost_wastebasket: 0
	RkyMt_price_guard: 34.50
	RkyMt_select_guard: Off
	RkyMt_cost_guard: 0
	RkyMt_price_hand sanitizer: 35.00
	RkyMt_select_hand santizer: Off
	RkyMt_cost_hand sanitizer: 0
	RkyMt_price_marine corrosion: 2700
	RkyMt_select_marine corrosion: Off
	RkyMt_cost_marine corrosion: 0
	RkyMt_price_solar light: 670.00
	RkyMt_select_solar light: Off
	RkyMt_cost_solar light: 0
	RkyMt_price_solar fan: 645.00
	RkyMt_select_solar fan: Off
	RkyMt_cost_solar fan: 0
	RkyMt_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	RkyMt_select_touchup_single color: Off
	RkyMt_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	RkyMt_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 61
	RkyMt_select_touchup_two color: Off
	RkyMt_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	RkyMt_total accessory: 0
	RkyMt_total transportation: 
	RkyMt_custom: 
	RkyMt_total_custom: 
	rm__lease_cost: 404.613
	RkyMt_total: 20130
	rm_singleColor: [(select one)]
	rm_twoColor-W: [(select one)]
	rm_floorPlan: [(select one)]
	rm_men: Off
	rm_women: Off
	rm_vent-R: Off
	rm_vent-Rear: Off
	rm_twoColor-R: [(select one)]
	rm_unisex: Off
	rm_accessible: Off
	rm_vent-L: Off
	rm_vent-D: Off
	rm_bldgTop: [(select one)]
	rm_bldgBottom: [(select one)]
	rm_rockColor: [(select one)]
	rm_paperHolder: [(select one)]
	rm_deadbolt-CXT: Off
	rm_doorOpener: [(select one)]
	rm_deadbolt-Customer: Off
	rm_member#6: 
	rockymtn: 
	San_cost_base: 52888.00
	San_price_rr: 52888.00
	San_rr_qty: 
	San_rr_cost: 0
	San_sel_rr: 0
	San_price_swr: 69234.00
	San_swr_qty: 
	San_swr_cost: 0
	San_sel_swr: 0
	San_price_assist: 52888.00
	San_assist_qty: 
	San_assist_cost: 0
	San_sel_assist: 0
	San_price_con: 57970.00
	San_con_qty: 
	San_con_cost: 0
	San_sel_con: 0
	San_price_assist2: 62568.00
	San_assist_qty2: 
	San_assist_cost2: 0
	San_sel_assist2: 0
	San_price_sto: 49170.00
	San_sto_qty: 
	San_sto_cost: 0
	San_sel_sto: 0
	San_cost_optPrice: 0
	San_utilities: 2255.00
	San_sel_utilities: Off
	San_cost_utilities: 
	San_sec_count: 0
	San_wall_split: Off
	San_wall_struck: Off
	San_wall_stone: Off
	San_sel_wall: 0
	San_cost_wall: 0
	San_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	San_roof_texture: 925.00
	San_sel_roof: 0
	San_cost_roof texture: 
	San_utilities_total: 0
	San_price_porch: 49082.00
	San_sel_porch: Off
	San_cost_porch: 0
	San_wall_total: 0
	San_price_2tone color: 250.00
	San_sel_2tone color: Off
	San_cost_2tone color: 
	San_qty_fixturesWC: 
	San_price_fixturesWC: 650.00
	San_sel_fixturesWC: 0
	San_cost_fixturesWC: 0
	San_qty_fixturesUR: 
	San_price_fixturesUR: 595.00
	San_sel_fixturesUR: 0
	San_cost_fixturesUR: 0
	San_qty_fixturesSK: 
	San_price_fixturesSK: 405.00
	San_sel_fixturesSK: 0
	San_cost_fixturesSK: 0
	San_qty_hand dryer: 
	San_price_hand dryer: 625.00
	San_sel_hand dryer: 0
	San_cost_hand dryer: 0
	San_qty_valvesWC: 
	San_price_valvesWC: 670
	San_sel_valvesWC: 0
	San_cost_valvesWC: 0
	San_qty_valvesUR: 
	San_price_valvesUR: 710
	San_sel_valvesUR: 0
	San_cost_valvesUR: 0
	San_qty_valvesSK: 
	San_price_valvesSK: 575
	San_sel_valvesSK: 0
	San_cost_valvesSK: 0
	San_price_drinking fountain: 3410.00
	San_sel_drinking fountain: Off
	San_cost_drinking fountain: 
	San_price_waterheater: 330
	San_sel_waterheater: Off
	San_cost_waterheater: 
	San_qty_skylight: 
	San_price_skylight: 425.00
	San_sel_skylight: 0
	San_cost_skylight: 0
	San_qty_marine skylight: 
	San_price_marine skylight: 1400.00
	San_sel_marine skylight: 0
	San_cost_marine skylight: 0
	San_price_corrosion: 3250.00
	San_sel_corrosion: Off
	San_cost_corrosion: 
	San_qty_doors: 
	San_price_doors: 3450.00
	San_sel_doors: 0
	San_cost_doors: 0
	San_price_tile floor: 2500.00
	San_sel_tile: Off
	San_cost_tile floor: 
	San_price_vandlshield: 2850.00
	San_sel_vandlshield: Off
	San_cost_vandlshield: 
	San_qty_sbms: 
	San_price_sbms: 7500.00
	San_sel_sbms: 0
	San_cost_sbms: 0
	San_qty_locks: 
	San_price_locks: 3630.00
	San_sel_locks: 0
	San_cost_locks: 0
	San_price_hose bib: 385
	San_sel_hose bib: Off
	San_cost_hose bib: 
	San_qty_towel: 
	San_price_towel: 170.00
	San_sel_towel: 0
	San_cost_towel: 0
	San_qty_seatcover: 
	San_price_seatcovers: 75
	San_sel_seatcover: 0
	San_cost_seatcovers: 0
	San_qty_snd: 
	San_price_snd: 48.00
	San_sel_snd: 0
	San_cost_snd: 0
	San_qty_change station: 
	San_price_change station: 425.00
	San_sel_change station: 0
	San_cost_change station: 0
	San_qty_wastebasket: 
	San_price_wastebasket: 120.00
	San_sel_wastebasket: 0
	San_cost_wastebasket: 0
	San_price_paint single: 55.00
	San_sel_paint single: Off
	San_cost_paint single: 
	San_price_paint 2tone: 60
	San_sel_paint 2tone: Off
	San_cost_paint 2tone: 
	San_total accessory: 0
	San_cost_transportation: 
	San_custom: 
	San_total_custom: 
	San_lease: 1063.0488
	San_total: 52888
	santiago: 
	Sch2_price_base: 24530.00
	Sch2_cost_base: 24530.00
	Sch2_wall texture_split face: Off
	Sch2_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Sch2_wall texture_stone: Off
	Sch2_cost_wall texture: 0
	Sch2_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Sch2_price_roof texture: 925.00
	Sch2_cost_roof texture: 0
	Sch2_price_electrical pkg: 2500.00
	Sch2_select_electrical pkg: Off
	Sch2_cost_electrical pkg: 0
	Sch2_price_door 6098: 650.00
	Sch2_select_door 6068: Off
	Sch2_cost_door 6068: 0
	Sch2_price_door 3068: 650
	Sch2_select_door 3068: Off
	Sch2_cost_door 3068: 0
	Sch2_qty_vent: 
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